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Ashtabula, Ohio, March 31. Mrs. I. L. Sherman of Ashtabula, will drive
from Cleveland to Los Angeles in an automobile as soon as the condition of
the roads warrants the overland trip.
She will drive the car and carry three women passengers. She will be
her own mechanic, having an Intimate knowledge, of cars gained from dem.'
onstrating at the automobile show?.
"I know the road to Kansas City, nt which point will probably pick up
the New York to San Francisco rticers, and go to Denver with them," said
Mrs. Sherman, discussing her plans. She expects to reach Los Angeles In
time for the Elks' carnival.'-1

:

SAYS AMENDMENT

;

GRAND

1HE

city arrangements with regard to free
bituminous coal because it would
mean an additional profit of millions
of dollars to them. Mr. Mondclt of
Wyoming, opposed the Payne provision for coal.
"From my viewpoint." lie said.
a
"the bill contains
number of
changes from the present law, which
are not Jutif iflble."
Claiming that the duty on wools of!
the third class should be retained as
at present and that there should be
no reduction in the duty on tops and
waste he held that the reductions In
nd its manutac-- j
duties on leathers
turers did not justify placing hides
on the free list as hides is oin- of th"
few; iteniB the tariff, on which directly benefit the farmers.
"I am opposed to the free importation." he said, "of a large amount
of Philippine tobucej and cigars and
SOO.O0O tons of sugar annually."
declared that the
Mr. Mondell
change of rates whereby slack Is to
pay the ame as lump coal will so
noaffect certain huge consumers,
tably railroad lines as to cause them
to throw all their influence In favor
of a reciprocity arrangement.
"I deny,'' he declared, "that reciprocity in coal would give New Kog-lan- d
cheaper coal on tin- average or
in the long run but If it should reduce the price a few cents a ton
must be at the expense of having American products driven from ether
markets by a foreign pniduct"
s to the
He asserted that the
American laborer would be red
by free coal.
aid:
The federal
Mr. Mondell
government owim at least tw tily in lion acres of land in Wyoming Moil-,:- ,l
of
tana and Idaho, containing i
good quality and at least as much
more containing coal of lower grades,
the value of all of which will be directly and seriously affected by the
Canadian coal and curiously enough
the executive departments are endeavoring to boost the price on these
lands."
Referring to the Alaska coal fields
Mr. Mondell said that It Is nf the utmost importance that they de veloped
as without them an Aniericiin fleet i
the Pacific might be seriously
i !
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liiiproveiuftitH and changes for
the betterment of jail prisoners and
the county nfUccrs. The consideration
ol evidence in the jury room
was
completed this morning. A report of
the work of the body during the
si ssions w ill be made tomorrow.
The trial branch of the court was
still occupied at 3 o'clock with the
Kelly-Susuit. Tile arguments ver
begun before noon, and were completed about 2:30 o'clock. Tho Jury
was given the case about 3 o'clock.
The case to follow hud not been
d upon at that hour.
in

n

de-ei- d'

IIXPI.AIXS.
Washington,
March 31. United
St:t'.-- i Judge It. S. liodey, of Porto
Rico, who arrived here a few days
iiko, is explaining to officials of the
department of justice the action of
the Porto Rico legislature in refusing
to appropriate money for the expense...
ot bin court for a year, and
his action in fining and disbarring three
attorneys.
This grew out o! complaints made against Judse Hodey
because he Interpreted law anil procedure in the American way Instead
ol fid. owing the cdcl Spanish customs
rlo Kico as ill yrars past.
.11
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Colonel Hoffman Remains In the
Field and Militia Looks
for Old Warrior
and His

Chicago, March 31. Ordered to
break nil records at a cost of $3,000,
a special train has left Santa Fe, N.
M
for this city, bearing C. L. Tal- niaelge, a member of the real estate
firm of Talmadge Urothers of Chicago
and Iienver. Talmadge is traveling
under the care of a physician and
He was taken 111 In a hoMTvauts.
tel at Santa Fe Monday and was ordered to a lower climate to save his
Top sliced will be maintained
life.
until the train reaches Chicago,
Miles 'mi Hour.
Topeka. Kan., March f 31. The
Nulla Fe special train which Is making a race against time to get C. I..
Talmadge',
who Is sick, from Santa
Fe to his home at Chicago, reached
F.mpnriu, at 11:15 this morning, mak- ing an average of fifty miles an hour.
Talmadgc's condition Is reported sat
isfactory.
Making aOol Thru-- .
The Talmadge special, which left
Albuquerque at 1:25 o'clock yester
day afternoon, passed trains Nos. 9
and 7 at Las Vegas at 6:25 o'clock
limited, s'o. S.
lust evening a"
a side
at Ormega, th
'tion

Kansas City, Mo., March 31. At 1
o'clock today there was no positive
Information jthat Crazy Snake had
te-ecaptured.
The report from
Oklahoma that the chief had bean
caught was not confirmed but It is
OllOVB PORTER, TEND FJ R FO OT WHO MADE GOOD.
Porter, an eastern boy who ran possible that he may have be.cn
Muskogee, Okla., March
away from exclusive St. Paul's school, Long Island, to become cow puncher, taken by an independent squad at
some outlying point.
deputy sheriff, ranch boss Rnd United States marshal In Wyoming and OklaThe reports received here Indi'
homa, is going to Panama us chief of police, maybe.
.
that Col. Hoffman Is still In the
out west they say Porter's h good man, with a nerve of steel, and good cate
field seeking tho insurgent and tht
executive ability. Put he's a cousin of Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and there he
of the capture if
are certain parties at Washington who confirm treaties and appointments suchhas not heard
is the case. The
authorities
of the man they dislike
and things, who don't like to see a nephew-ln-laget the 14,000 a year job. So they haven't confirmed Porter's nppolntment still scoff at the "uprlsinar."
in the ?nnal 'oh,
HrwRAGErrg
out here regret Is heard that Porter Is fa tight In the web of national
13f 1jO.IK)X TlUS MONTH
pol'tics and diihkes. They say h is t erervlng.
London,
March 31. A great Interwhere,
1904
to
was
moved
to
Oklahoma,
he
named assistant
In
Porter
J. Riair Sehoenfelt, United Stutes Indian agent. His work carried him among national woman's suffrage conference
London late la April.
the five lndip.r, nations the Chii kus.i v- s CieeVs. H mln''!'s, Choctaws and Is to be held Indelegates,
hundred
representing
Cherokees. He continued this till he was appointed United States marshal Two
e
twenty-oncounties,
will
"report
for the southern part of the territory, covering the country he had learned progress"
on woman's agitation for
as an Indian agent.
tne franchise In their respective coun
tries. The conference Is to be a rea
sonable, practical business assembly,
FIVE WORDS
NEW
CENTRAL
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Santa Fe, N. M March 31. The
,...,..,,lr .ale of the New Mexico Cen- Ua, railroad to the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe system was positively
ib nled here today by Francis J. Torrance of i Pittsburg, president of the
New Mexico Central, who, with other
l'ltlhburg and New York stockholders
of this road, are here for the purpcxsn
' straightening out certain alleged
financial difficulties.
It Is reported on good authority
at the present
that stockholders
nieetimr will vote a bond issue of
seve-ramillions of dollars to be used
extensions.
improvements
and
in
Thee extensions, it is understood,
v ill lie- the completion of the branch
lineto the Hagan coal lb Ids and
thence to Albuquerque, und an extension of the present line from Torl.
rance, its southern terminus, to

Washington; D. C March 31. Five
words may yet make Truman H.
Newberry, former secretary of the
navy, a senator from Michigan. Senators Rurrows and Smith of Michigan endorsed him for appointment as
The
ambassador to St. Petersburg.
suggestion having been pleasantly received by President Taft, the news
to Mr. Newberry.
was
"No plush pants for me," answered th.and he went jn
signing letter .
This answer was conveyed to the
senators who saw th humor of the
(situation.
The story finally got hack
to Michigan. It tickled the Michigan
Newspapers printed editorial
people.
commendation of Mr. Newberry, and
now they want to mane him u candidate to succeed Senator Burrows,
whose term expires with this Con-
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Cliif ami, Marc h 31. War in
est, which has as its chief object the
voters' sanction of the proposed niu-- i
nii ipal sanitarium fe"ir consumptives,
has been declaii'd against tuberculosis In the Ohetto the humanity-pack-- i
ed we st side distric t, wln re the white
toll.
plague long has taken two-fol- d
Tin- - open tenement house window
to be the watchword of
is bi reafte-'the- Ohetto housekeeper.
She is to
reetei it, too. that sunshine nets into
spread "educa
he r home anil is to

'

1
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Haute. mi., March 31. The
j
TO
Jasouville race riot appears ended.
Wis II. I.
. I
I
The Hungarians left town Tuesday
ii inn i i.iei i iioiis.
night, leaving their property beliind.
Chicago. March 3
owned as applieel to every citizen In Illinois.!
Many were naturalized and
property. The fear of dynamite- !at is advocate d by tin- Re v. M. II. ISoyn-tol"t;ht caused the settlement to be
a Haptist minister.
A
if miii-.-rurnull fore
reaecai'li'd
"J do not know of one
went to work this morning under son for the ieiitinued manufacture
guard.
reveelxi-rs,be said. "They
und sale of
have u red history and their victims
'
I
MIT1' IIOMII TIIHOWN.
graves. Chicago
fill many miles of
New York. March 31. An explo lias seen enough of the care-leshandsion of dynamite, said to have been ling of fire arms
inn by leflh ers,
foed with criminal intent partly de lately.
molished the steel laeiuct in cour
"If the sale of ustei!s is allowed it
of construction over the flats between soon
neecssarv tor evwill
early
llohoken and West Hoboke-ery iti.e-to carry one."
this morning. Several small teneand the loss
ments were ctarnaKe-will oe about Jtu.oon. No one was
Tim oi l m i i. VKWNi' PHK.
hurt seriously.
js se If
The follow in, not
TIUKir-rkil l, MAYOR.
t i v
xpla
na
While
31.
Philadelphia.
March
March 2!. U'OH
Mayor
was in confidence this
Te rritory . f N'e w
Mexico, olfice
afternoon with several l itine ns, a man
.
ef the
believed to be a foreigner, attempted
Public notice- is hereby given
to III ilk uto the mayor's office. He
that In compliance with section
c'r
a knife and exclaimed:
U of Council substitute
for House-bil"I will kill the mavor; he owes
No. 213 eif the Thirty-eight- h
io m ri y."
legislative'
assembly, approve'd
lie was overpow ered. It Is
March 17. IU"!. requirins
h" is insane
lie. ,1
of the territory to desnewspaper of
ignate an
hll.l Ml Till! W IDOW.
Angeles,
New
l.os
Mexico. The Albuquerque-CitizeMarch 31. August
as
is hereby designated
Scheeemer. a dairyman, today
shot
newspaper of New
,'iiid killed Mrs. Mary Austin, a widow
fcuch. official
(Signed)
Mexico.
and neighbor. Mystery surrounds
(Seal
NATHAN JAFFA.
the shooting as there were no wit- Secretary of New Mexico.
n.ss.s. After killing the woman
S'choemer killed himself.
be-th- at

Stockholders Will Tolnoly Vol
Millions fur Extension of
the IUmmI and Improvements.

v

1

Dr. William
according te
dispatch from
Manila, was murdered in the town of
I Hi in halo, headwaters
of the Caga-ui- l
river. He was assistant curator
of the Fb-lColumbia ruuse urn he re
Joins had Indian blond In his veins,
born among the Sac and Fox
Indians in Oklahoma, was educated
a; Anclover, Harvard and Columbia.
He Was 3 4 years old am) had been
Miili stmlying
in the Philippines since
the tribes.

1
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hole"

or no
which otherw
trains, was sb
Inutes
ersons
at Ormega fo
aboard the lit
awake
at the time,
l
Vil.
whirr and the
rails,
n flash of ligl
if the
In a
(artb. the sp
twinkling it
be
ue and
The time
Las Vegas vi
in the
gas to
limited, No. '
eased.
Junta the
la
The schedule
ftweeii
a disAlbuquerque
lirteen
lance of 347
eleven
hours. The t
A
dis- -'
hours and II
patch from V porla. lyun., . s that
it passed that place at 11:15
this
morning.
Since reaching the level
lands cif Kansas it has been running
at 50 miles an hour. At tills speed,
without an accident, Mr. Tnlinadge
will be at his home' in Chicago early
tomorrow morning.
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The Special Made Good Time In
New Mexico and Its Speed
Has Been Increasing
SlRce It Left
Here.

of La Junta,
All trains are
tor the flying

JURY

WAS NOT RATIFIED
Washington, March 31.
'onfide"
able attention is being directed t):
the resolution Introducexl by Senator
Money, which directs the s)Mem',j
court to Inquire Into the validity of
the fourteenth amenament.
There is
small probability that the resolution
will be passed.
It was Introduced to counteract
public opinion In the bills introduced
to limit congressional representation
in the south because of the curtai meiit of the franchise privileges o!'
negroes. It .'laims that the fourteenth
amendment was not ratified by tnre-- '
fourths of the states in ratification
of a two thirds vote of Congress, a3
provided. Money may speak on t:ie
resolution.
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Washinfite::. I). ('., March 31.
today ure strong that a rule
will be brought into the House next
Monday, fixing Aprl 10 as tho jay
for a vote mi the Payne tariff bill.
Tlif discussion began today with a
debate on the zinc schedule 'and was
participated fn by a number of Congressmen.
Preside nt Trtft today declared himself in favor of a tariff bureau to be
created at this session of Congress.
lie believes the bureau would be of
ureal assistance in tho application
"f the maximum and minimum principle of the Payne bill. ,
Mann of Illinois, chairman of the
pulp and paper committee, today discussed the recommendations of that
He declurej that the
committee.
committee refused to be influenced
by "newspaper clamor," when a report favoring reduction In wood pulp
would have been of great value to
the Republicans. If, he declared, the
United States was to have cheap paper in the future, the question is
where will the spruce come from.
He pointed out that if the duty is
on
ground
mechanically
i educed
wood pulp the desired result will be
reached.
lit' lYars lite Orient.
Pointing to a new industrial rival,
Representative McKinley of California
cautioned Congress to be slow in removing tile protective tariff from articles In Which there is likely to be
competition with the Orient.
"The competition of Kurope need
no longer be feared." he said. "The
rivalry to be feared is that of the
Orient." He explained that he meant
not Japan alone, but all the Oriental
countries,
"We find in the countries surrounding the Pacific ocean with their
eight hundred million people," he
continued, "competitors in production
and manufacture, as well aB consumer' of the products which we are
anxious to dispose of in order to
maintain in continued operation our
out
home industries." He pointed
that American trade with China, Japan. Korea. Manchuria and the islands of the coast of Asia la diminishing. This is due, he eallmed o
the fact that the competition of Japan in almost every line of manufacture displacing American products.
He told the House of two interviews he had with Marquis Ito, "the
Oladstone of Japan.
"I remember well the conclusion
of our second interview," said Mr.
McKinley. 'The marquis was Sneaking of the conclusions of the war
with Russia. When we get back those
million men from the armies In. Manchuria and the ships on the sea,"
he tsaid, 'we are going to train them
in industrial and productive employment of every kind. We are going
to send our bright young men into
the world to learn every trade and
craft and every kind of business system and some day we will be nole to
make good and products so cheap
that you people of America will buy
them and so we prefer to keep our
labor at home.'
"1 find that the words of the marquis have teen more than made good
Japan has the most paternal govern
ment of any country in the world
and in any possible way the government is assisting in the promotion
of every form of manufacture, trade
anil commerce."
Mr. McKinley said he believed the
Payne bill, which admits 300,000 tons
of Philippine sugar to the United
States free of duty is a wise one. "The
fears of the sugar producers of the
United states." he tiaid, "are groundless and will remain so as long as the
United .States is compelled to import
in the neighborhood of a million tons
of sugar annually."
He assured the House that Philippine tobacco can not compete seriously in American markets with American tobacco and that the ftarw of
Ioiiisiaua rice growers of Philippine
competition were unfounded.
"If the Payne bill is made the law
of the land." he said, "it should secure to the American manufacturer,
And
the trade of the Philippines.
thus the market or the Philippine Islands under the provisions of this
bill should become a part of the
ereat home market of the United
States."
Claiming that the great coal operators of western Pennsylvania and
Ohio, who, he said, now enjoy a
monopoly markets, favor the recipro- -
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OF A TARIFF BUREAU

Emporia

Reached

Morning Making n Average of Fifty Miles
an Hour.

Action.
IS

MRS. ROOSEVELT'S COUSIN
RUNS INTO A SENATE

I01GN0 Til
IN

TAFT

SPECIAL

THE TALMADGE

WOMAN PLANS AUTO TRIP
FROM OHIO TO CALIFORNIA

tion' 'among her neighbors.
This has been decided upon at the
first of several mass meetings planned for that section.
TIII1Y

WANT

MOKIl

1II1LI".

Manila, March 31. The insular
commission sitting today at iiagulto.
passed
a resolution favoring free
tra,le but requesting that the United
Stale's give aid during the first three
It is
ears of the new arrangement.
possible the assembly w ill modify the
against the
extreme;
stand take-I'.ivni' bill.
II HAW SXOW IN TKX S.
Fort Worth, Texas, March 31.
dvic-.today from the Panhandle
country indicate that the heaviest
now of the season fell there. The
snow Is six Inches deep and is still
falling, It will break the ,r"iith and
save the eTOpS.

Till!

COWItOY

MAVOK WINS.

of
Returns
iimaha, March 31.
the primary election show the nomination of "Cowboy" Mayor James C.
Dalilman over K. P. Herryman on the
Democratic ticket, and indicate the
nomination of John P. Hreen over
Marry II. .human of tin- Re pu !ic an
ticket.
HXTHNslON OF TIMK.
York.
March 31. Pending
further conferences the anthracite
operators and mine workers have
agreed to extend their winking agree,
ment beyond April 1.
AN
New

......... .n

-

V..

land is a great triumphl. for women. It
Is a curious fact that the three archbishops of Canterbury have favore4
woman's suffrage. Premier Asqulth
remains rigidly opposed to any con10
cession. His official residence,
Downing Btreet, ta always practically
In a state of siege, the premier fearing the raids of the militant suffragettes.
I1A.H

PLAN TO

Ul

JU4-

IIIXP

UYUOItKKS
31.
Permanent
March
headquarters for casual laborers with
some one to take care of their earnings, and give them money as necessity requires, Is the solution of the
unemployed, suggested riy J. Kada
CASUAL

Chicago,

How.

It i pointed out that the laborers
from lumber and railroad construcgress.
tion camps bring hundreds of thousands of dollars into the city each
year, but that the money is spent in
THE MELON GROWERS
a few days and destitution follows.
"The unemployed problem and the
problem must be solved
DISCUSSED PLANS al tlie same time," says Mr. How. We
are making good progress in our organization w ork and have found em
Many Mole Acres Were Pledged I'or ploymcnt for many of our members."
We inte nd having a large meeting in
'iinuiloiiH-nt Meeting This
New York In the first week of May.
Afternoon.
when we shall bring conditions to the
notice of the national government In
cantaloupe grow the hone that something will be done
Over twenty-liv- e
crs from this vicinity, gathered utthtTli,; thej way of starting public works.
armory this afternoon and held a
as well as enthusiastic session. Si:DS OUT TlTTINdS
OF IVASKKI WILIAAYS
The meeting was called to ordr by
"Washington, March 31. The forPresident J. K. Kldcr, who called upestry service is preparing to distribon various members of the
cuttings
Cantaloupe drawers associa- ute 100,000 basket willow
tion for a few remarks in regard to from its experimental farm at Arlington, Va. The government ha been
their experience.
talks conducting experiments with several
Among the most interesting
listened to was that of J. S. Johnson, grades of willow to determine th-Johnson oest (Stock, and its value under diff
of Rocky Ford, Colo. Mr.
stated that the oil In this vicinity erent soil and climate conditions, will:
would no doubt be or the very best the Idea of promoting the industry.
Most of the willow used In this
for melon raising. Remarks were also
heard from Fergusson, Dexter and country In the manufacture of basothers owning farms In the neighbor- kets Is imported from Kurope at a
Many more acres high price, but It has been proved
hood of this city.
we re added to tic already large acrethat the best grades ran be protitably
raise d In this country.
age pledged.
an- - applying
Consequently, farme-itiicir attention more and more to :ts
NOT YIT, I41T SOON.
culture each year.
San Francisco, Cal.. March 31.
Only four varieties are being dU-t- i
After twelve' weeks the Jury is to try
Patrick Calhoun, president of the Ibute d.
needed but two
United railroads,
M Y UNO
members when court conv led this
Moses
March 31. Dr.
Manila.
morning.
I'le gg. bacteriologist of the bureau of
rice in Manila, has succeeded in
TWO DK.AII IN A VYItM'K.
cultivating the leprosy bacillus. He
West31
Utah, March
ogcl.n.
cultures of
has made live
them
and curried
bound Union Pacific train No. 3, due the bacteria
dewas
through three generations. He used
lure at 5:45 in the morning,
I
railed near Castle Cock in Weber the organisms from both living lepers
canyon. 56 miles east, at 3:55. The and the bodies of persons who died
train was destroyed by tire ami S. J. fi .(in leprosy. He hus been equally
Lewhan, the llremun, and C. J. Cor- successful in his culture with thee
nrrniB of Amoebic dysentery and has
don, baggageman, were killed.
tablishe'd a symbolic relationship
the two diseases.
AN ADMIRAL la itll-DThe bureau of science has prepared
Washington. March 31. The fuvaccine and purposes mak-- a
neral of the late Kear Admrlal Geo. a
series of experiments to estab- Albert Converse', U. .S. N., wa.-- held toel
i
a spe cific treatment for leprosy.
day with full military rites.
--
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

ne.rque Citizen TAFT

"Bromo Quinine"
That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

THE ENGLISH

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

1

MANAGING EDITOR

vcmrriox rates.
.$5.00

.ithln cltr limit
nd-rli-

n

.
.

.

matter at the Fontaftlce of AJbuquerqne,

turn of March

.60
.60

N. M,

S, 1879.

lllnstratcd dally newspaper la New Mexlca anil the bee ad
.K'dluin of the Southwest.

Ai.nrormorE citizen IS:
The leading- - Republican daily and weekly newpn per of the Soeibwest.
The adrooate of Republican principle and tiic "txjuare

--

v.

nnc AiBrQCEnQrE crnznx has:

The fineet equipped job department in New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated FTess and Auxiliary New

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Wa faror the Immediate admIfslon of the territories of New Mexico and
aYrUona a separate states In the Union. Republican isaiionat riauorm.

USED THE WORLD OYER TO CURE A COLD IH ONE DAY.

Always remember tho full name.
lor this signature ou every box.

It

C. Q. D.

The BritiBh flag has been planted within 110 miles of the south pole,
is time for Walter Wellman to get busy.

number of kidnaplngs have followed the Sharon affair.
cus always brings a complement of side shows.
A

The big cir

We will soon know whether the African lion bites a springbok
neck to kill it or merely hamstrings the creature.

In

the

The New York Post expresses the good thought that what the coun
is less unwritten and more unbroken law.

try seems to need

, Certain denizens of the Jungle that Intensify their ferocity by a terrifying display of their fangs, are. in turn, about to be subjected to a similar
fearful display of ivories.
iGeorgia is reported to be full of Democrats who have become protectionists. A few more mysterious strangers may be looked for by 1912, if not

earlier.

This much can be said to the credit of rheumatism. It Is no respecter
of persons. Mr. Paderewskl and Mr. Harrlman are among the latest to suf
fer its twinges.

Pictures of Prince George

much through

would indicate
his renunciation of his rights

that the Servians have not lost
to succeed his father to the

throne.

The Sharon kidnapers could not stand prcsperlty. After obtaining more
in a life time the temptation to got

morey than they could honestly earn
drunk was irresistible.

Washington, .March 31. To ke
n it and
the cxpcii
of tile government, President Talt
has decided upon a plan adapted
Horn the Urltish system, which
is
generally regarded as mo most nmi.y
perfect in the world. The cabltn
hereafter Is to constitute a budg.t
committee, over which the secretary
I the treasury
shall have a general
super
after the fashion of tun
ltriti.-- h
chancellor of the excln-qucihe president exercising the same sort
of tinal control as that exercised by
the chancellor.
in tile new arrangement the presi
dent hopes to have the
oi' the newly formed budget committee of the Senate and the
similar
committee the House In expected to
create. The new procedure indicates
determined purpose on the part of
the administration to cut off the extravagances that have crept Into the
various departments.
Kstimates and expenditures
have
always been loose ends In the government, as they have ben handled by
a dozen different committees. ea;:i
independent of the others; and there
hu ben no supervising head to coordinate and harmonize things.
In the liritlsh government the estimates aro made up by e;i.-- of the
departments and the results are submitted to the treasury, where they
are supervised by the chancellor of
the exchequer, who knows how much
r venue can be counted on. Finally
the differences arc threshed over by
the whole cabinet, with the premier
as umpire. In this way one department Is not likely to be favored at
the expense of another.
President Tafi is following out
practically this idea in his new order.
Cabinet officers have been usked to
instruct their chiefs of division to
begin considering next year's
esti
mates, with especial references
to
h
possible economies. Secretary
sent out a circular letter to
day to his subordinates In the tretis-uroutlining the new plan and asking their cooperation. His letter says:
It Is the Intention that the estimates
of the different departments
shall
hereafter be submitted to the cabinet
and that they shall be considered together and as a whole, in connection
with the treasury estimates of the
probable income."
The secretary of the treasury will
present to the cabinet in precisely the
fashion of the liritlsh chancellor of
the exchequer a statement of the
probable income and then an attempt
will be made to confine the estimates
within the expected revenue. This has
been done In England so Huccessfully
thut in 25 years, excluding the Af
rican war emergency, the difference
between receipts and expenditures
was never above 4 per cent.
Whether all this can be accom
plished amiably, of course. Is another
In
hh'
matter. Gladstone
records
diary: "Estimates settled, as ukuuI, ;it
the dagger'B point."

reason for fear ea befound In the prediction of E. H. Harrlman
time the farmers will be in control of the Industrial world. The farmd
lot.
ers, generally, are a

that

N
In

level-heade-

In the Pittsburg graft scandal a millionaire of that city has been indicted. Oh. well, a Pittsburg scandal wouldn't be the real article unless a
millionaire figured somewhere in it.
Germany's railroads report that the improvement of waterways Is no
Injury to the railroad business in that country- - The experience of railroads
near the Great Lakes has been similar.
Residents of Dayton, Wash., aver that a double moon was visible there
the other night. When a whole town begins to see double, it Is high time the
temperance wave struck the place good and hard.
Mr. Bryan will promise to be satisfied with a senatorship and retire
from his presidential Marathon race, there will be no objection from the rest

It
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CITlZCH WANT ADS PAY

NAME

can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We
will run a
ad
We

Jtcserve In Charge of the Son
of .Jacob Itils Will lie knemii as

the "Salt"

I

I'oreMt.

3-li- ne

Ogden. March 31. The president
has Jut signed an executive order
changing the spelling of the La Sallu
national forest, in southeastern Utah,
to "Ii sal." The change was made
in accordance with the suggestions of
field officers of the forest Bervlce, as
well as administrative
officers
in
Washington, approved and recommended by the secretary of agriculture.
The spelling of the name of this
national forest wa made to conform
with the name of the French explorer La Salle, through a misunderstanding, when the forests of tho
state were redistricted last July. The
ccrrect local application of the name,
however, is to the Salt mountains,
called by the Spanish "La Sal" mountains, evidently In reference to the
salt deposits found in the region. Besides the range of mountains, a town
and a creek In this part of Utah have
the same name.
This national forest is In charge; of
Acting Supervisor John, Rils, the eon
oi Jacob Rlls, the New York reform
er, who entered the service as a for
est guard, some vears ao. and wnrk
ed his way up through the ranks of
assistant ranger, forest ranger and
acting forest feUDervlsor. where he
nas oven piacea in cnargo or the la
Sal. This forest, which has its su
pervisor's
headquarters at Moan
Utah, is located in District No. 4
with district headquarters at Ogden.

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

The Citizen
f

z

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
At the Close of Business January 4

Printers and others interested la
the printing traaea will be interested
to learn that they can secure the Inof O. J. Kraemer. at Th
Kidney Diseases Arc too Dangerous land Printer
Citizen office.
or Albuquerque People to
Neglect.

see

mrDso?r

for

the country to the Nebraska legislature conferring that honor upon him.

The director of the federal census ought to get a medal oi" Home sort
for his modesty. He asks Congress for only $10,000,000 to pay the expenses
of the census work. Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the word
"only."
Castro threatens to return to Venezuela. His countrymen have already
indicated their desire to receive him with open arms, but in ho emphatic a
fashion that a strong suspicion exists that if he falls into them he may not
emerge from their embraces alive.
The Crown Prince of Serviu, according to many accounts, appears to be
one of those persons in whom authority develops brutality. Authority when
bused needs to be restricted, not by resignation but by the more summary
process of deprivation and an adequate punishment.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount
Bonds and Other Seouritlea
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
and Due from otJier Kan Its

signs.

The great danger or kidney
is that they get a firm hold he- - A Widow and Her
Insurance
fore the sufferer recognizes them.
Health Is gradually
undermined.
Money Are Soon Parted
Backache,
headache, nervousness.
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinnrv
unless her husband's policy is
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Bright'
disease follow In merciless succession.
taken In the
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
Kqu liable
life Awniranee
Kiancys witn the certain and safe
ISotrJcty of tJie U. 8.
remedy Doan'g Kidney Pills, which
Bnd he chooses for her that ophas cured people right hero in Albu
tion of the NEW YORK STATE
querque.
STANDARD POLICY which
Mrs. J. L. Curd. 410 S. Third St..
guarantee's that an annual inAlbuquerque, N. Mex.. savs: "I suf
come shall be paid to her the
fered from pains in my back for a
amount to be paid being reglong time and, .when I
ulated by the amount of inmyself or took cold, the trouble was
surance
carried by the husaggrevated.
My kidney trouble was
band, and the age of the benhereditary as my father died with
eficiary.
The income the
Iiright's disease. About a year ago
Equitable
pay to the
MUST
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
wife or her heirs for a period
my attention and taklnir
to
thm
of twenty years at least, and
for a short time, I was absolutely refor as long thereafter as the
lieved of the pain In my back and
wlf may live, whether forty,
felt better in everv wav. The merit
fifty, sixty years, or more.
of Doan's Kidney Pills was o plainly
This feature of the NEW
aemonstrateu to me, that I can with
YORK STATE STANDARD
pleasure and confidence recommend
POLICY is one well worth
them to others."
looking carefully Ir.to by men
For sale by all druggists PHr ks
who wish to make absolute
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
provision for their 4'ives.
New York,, sole agents for the T'nlt- For particulars write or call on
ed States.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
4j GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt
Suite 10 Ilamott Building Phone 282
OFFICE CHIEF QUARTERMAS
I
V.
Tl
l'HOFKSSOK MAKItlKS.
TER, Denver, Colo., March 1, 19091
Sealed proposals In triplicate will b
lty Allen 1 Ames.
received nere and at office of tht
A TCDDimDiii
v it n.
at each post below
Prof. Wilkerson's marriage was the Quartermaster
liwiuviiuiUALi
named, until 11 t. m.. Anrll 1. inns.
years sensation In Dorrunceville. Hut for
furnishing Wood, Fuel Coal,
his wedding cards produced no such
CONVENTION
Blacksmith's Coal, Charcoal, Gasosensation In the little college
line and Mineral oil, required during
as the arrival of his wife. the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919,
MesiIlaPark,JN.M.
Some said it was her smile, some hi r nt
Fort Apache, Fort Huachuca and
tall, gracious figure and the way she Whipple
AprU 2-- 4
wore her clothes;" but all agreed gan and Harracke, Arizona; Fort LoDenver. Colorado; Fort Baythat she Impressed them with a sense ard and Fort Wingate, New Mexico;
Account the above named
of old acquaintanceship
meeting tickets will be sold
for which, and Fort Douglas and Fort Duchesne,
with one exception, we found no cx- - Utah. Information furnished on apfrom Albuquerque to Mesllla
jlanatlon.
Park and return at rate of
plication here or at offices of respecam that exception, and upon me tive post quartermasters.
Envelopes
t
l.-devolves the explanation.
nie say to be marked. "Proposals for Fuel
in the beginning that I owe mv su- - and Oil at
Tickets on sale March 31st to
erior knowledge, to the fact that my J W. POP Ei Chief Q. M.
April 3. inclusive. Return limposition at Dorrencevllle coll. ge was
it April 5, 1909. No stopover alOFFICE OK CHIKF QUARTERinstructor In art.
lowed. Full information at ticOne evening, several months before MASTER, Denver, Colo.,
March 2.
ket office.
1V09. Sealed proposals In triplicate
.Mrs. Wilkerson dawned upon our daz
zled gaze, I was walking home with will be received here until 11 a m.,
the professor, when he stopped at the. on April 2, 1909, for transportation
town drug store and stationery shop.) of military supplies. Routes Nos. 1.
io my surprise for no one had ever j 2 3. 4, 5 and 6, and for drayagc at
seen him read anything outside of. Denver, Colo., during the fiscal year
science and his daily news he came commencing July 1. 1909. Informaout with an armful of the current, tion furnished on application. Envelmagazines.
He met my look with opes containing proposals should be
for Transportaone botli ashame d and defiant, but marked: "Proposal
tion on Route No
," addressvouchsafed no explanation until he ed
J. W. POPE, Chief Q. M.
ee
leac hed his door. Then, as I was taking my leave he said suddenly:
"Partridge, do you know anything
i. bout art in advertising?"
"of course not," I replied, rather
mill
ne ttb'el.
"There is no art In adver
ADgeles.
Pueblo

near future.

by ih- LonThat criminals have too many "rights" is tersely expion-.don Times as follows: "In the fight that never ends between the criminal
and society more and more advantage is given to the former. He is handled
tenderly. His rights are large, and they are respected, even if honest men's
rights suffer. Some of his privileges might be withdrawn with n,i loss to
any one meriting much consideration.

The Democrats can gain nothing by standing back and hurling fierce
fine rhetoric at measures suggested by the Republicans. Thy should do
one of two things. They should go to work heartily and earnestly to help
the Republicans cure the defects In the tariff bill as presented, and to make
It acceptable to the country, or they should construct a better bill and bring
It in as a Democratic measure, representing the ability an. J principles of the
Democratic party. If they do not intend to do either of these, the next best
thing for them to do is to keep their mouths shut and let people who arc
not afraid to do business do it.

and

Is moved to the terrible deed by reason of some suspicions expressed in cer-

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Depoalta Subject to Check.....
Time Certificate of Deposit. . .

Territory of Naw

and boldly sacrificial, but will it
That is the important question. Will he allow his renunciation io stand, or will he cool off and withdraw it? For the sake of Serviu let us hope that the Incident will be swiftly
closed, with George out of a title and Servia w ithout uch a prospective king.
The renunciation of the succession seems, indeed, for Servla. to be too good
to be true. It is not like history to play so
roin a trick upon a people
apparently foredoomed to the afflictions of a numskull king. The quality of
George's mind and nature was displayed during the recent troubles over the
grabbing of Hosnla and Herzegovina by Austria. While the king und cabinet were trying to handle the crisis diplomatically in a determination to preserve the peace the vacuum-heade- d
crown prime was siirrlng up the rabble,
making incendiary addresses from the palace bale, ny. indulging in Jingoistic
melodrama and playing tin royal idiot in general. It was only by pretending to tend him to St. Petersburg on an important mission that the government succeeded in getting him out of the way, and when he discovered the
ruse that had been employed upon him ho was enraged. It Is easy to see
what kind of a king such a being would make.
j-- m
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Mao-Cas-
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over-exercis-

"I don't know," he remnrked.
"Some of the pie'tures you find in the
advertising section seems to me superior to those in front of the maga
zine."
Full now ef curlouslty, I accepted
his invitation to enter his little study,
whe re he lighted his lamp and dump-ee- l
the pile- of periodicals on the table-- .
Wait a minute," he said, "and I'll
find it."
heThe
pawed through the- maga
zines until he laid one be fort- - me- open
at a full page advertising picture.
"Ah," he said, his thin face alight
with an expression I had never seen
there, "this month she's making

up-to-da-

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
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We Will Mot

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee

that we will never go above our
opening prices.
LUMP COAL 3.75 .
EGG $4.25
A II

Grade of Wool and Kindling

Direct
Co.
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
Ave.
and fruit
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RIDLEY, President
II. B. RAY, Becretary-TreaauroWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
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Albuquerque Fotincfey &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

"NO!"

don't believe
hear.

cvtry

thing

you

not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T OO OUT.
Be convinced that he's mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street Telephone 410.
Subscribe for the Cltlmn aa
tks NKWB.

Albuquerque,

N.
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-

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is

Write or call on us.
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Correct Attest:

r. E. Purdy, Agent

We have the only
and Los
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County ct Bernalillo. es.
I. W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly awear that the above statement
to trn
to the best of my knowled
and belief.
W, 8. STRICKXJ9S,
Vice President and Oaahler.
Subscribed and sworn to before ms this Ith day of January.

r
i.iu.v.

tain newspapers of his realm connecting him with responsibility for the
death of a servant who ended his life more or I. mysteriously not long ago.
For that the crown prince will forego all special privileges and Immunities
that attach to the person of the heir to the tli.one. cease to be a royal dignitary and sail away, meek and untitled, to foreign shores. His act Is
tising"
spee-tacul-

. Blo071,.

LJABIXJTIES

.

'

Crown Prince George of Kervia takes his pen in hand and writes a note
to the premier renouncing angrily his right to succession to the throne. He

909

Mac-Veag-

ceim-muni-

Too many Dreadnoughts have created a financial condition in Germany
which Chancellor von Huelow finds it difficult to cope with. He may console
himself with the reflection that it is only the beginning of his troubles, and
that others who will c"me after him will have a still harder row to hoe, unless a decided advance is made in the direction of The Hague in the very

fi

PHONE YOUR WANTS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

DANGER IX DKLAY.

1

hard to make ends

RENT A ROOM

OF FOREST

ftah
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When the bills come in and

you find it

meet

ri

M

!

Don't Worry

M

25c.

ing over a kitchen table, with sleeves
rolled 'above dimpled elbows and
hands plunged i) rp In a bowl of
snowy dough.
"Here she 'Is again. " announced the
professor, while I was still gazing. Hp
opened a drawer and laid before me
s bundle of leaves cut from other
periodicals. Each bore a likeness of
the same girl. In one she sat, sumptuously arrayed, le fore a mechanical
piano player.
In another she displayed two perfe. t rows of teeth, one
hand holding a toothbrush.
In a
third she smiled from the tonneau of
a big touring ear. Every magazine
leader has sei n her in a score of dif-lent costm
an poses.
".Now what 1 want to know," siad
the professor, is, do you think she
is real, or Just some artist's Ideal?"
"She might easily be both," I answered; "but there's no doubt of her
leality. WJiy man, these pictures
aren't drawings; they're photographs."
'Dip professor said nothing, but his
eyes sparkled. ,
Who, do you suppose, sould prepare
for me an advertisement with this
young lady as the central figure?" he
inquired, without meeting my gaze,
"That's easy," I told him. "Write
to the advertising manager of any of
these periodicals. If he doesn't employ the lady directly, he can give
you the address of the agency that
does."
That was all that passed between
us. Tho professor's confidence ended
with that one Interview. Hut when
the new Mrs. Wilkerson came to grace
our college halls I alone knew where
her husband had found her.
Hut to this day I can't Imagine how
he ever got her.

.

M

y,

As Edward notes Germany's present aggressive naval peliey, he is
willing to concede that those kisses he recently implanted upon his royal
nephew's cheeks were wholly wasted.

10.

A

Ik

Look

New Procedure In Estimates
Will Probably Kesult in
bread. Charming domestic picture,
isn't it?"
Saving of Allien
It was an attractive layout. The
central figure was a young girl bendMoney

i

So far, Prenidont Taft has not found It necessary to send any
signals to a certain distinguished voyager.
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Begin now by buying a few choice lots in the Perea
Addition on the easy payment plan of $10 a month,
and in a few years you will be independent.

There Is too Much Serious Strike at Salome One of the
Richest Ever Recorded
Kidney and Bladder
in History of Mln-lnTrouble Here
g.

Now.
Take caro of back ache. A great
many i ases of kidney complaint are
reported
about here; also bladder
;roullc and rheumatism.
An authority once stated that pain
in tli"- back, loins or region of the
kidney Is the danger signal nature
hang out to notify the sufferer that
there is something wrong with the
kidneys, which should receive imme- lnte attention. Only vegetable treatment should be administered and absolutely no strongly alcoholic medicines, which are harmful to the kidneys and bladder.
The following prescription, white
simple, harmless and inexpensive, Is
Known and recognized as a sovereign
The
remedy for kidney complaint.
ingredients can be obtained at any
toiiil prescription pharmacy and any
one can mix them: Compound Kar-,-.oone ounce; Fluid Extract Dandef
ounce; Compound Syrup
lion,
Sarsaparllln. three ounces. Shake well
in a bottle and take In teaspoonful
loses after each meal and at bed
time.
This preparation is said to restore
the natural function of the kidneys,
so they wiil ift and strain the
waste matter, uric acid. etc..
from the blood., purifying It and relieving rheumatism.
Rack ache will
lie relieved, the urine will be neutralized and cleared and no longer a
nuse of Irritation, thereby overcoming such symptoms as weak bladder,
painful. freiiient and other urinary
difficulties.
This is worth trying and may prove
just what many people here need.
n.
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"BILL"

IN

MAJORITY

IN NEW

CONGRESS

That Xajiie Scvin In lie. the Majority
.Inditing I'Yum Hip liMs In House
mid Senate.
Washington. March 31. The members of the "Hill club" have all the
best of It in the new congressional
directory, copies of which have Just
been distributed to senators and representatives. This ie the first directCongress.
ory of the Sixty-tir- st
In the House there are forty-fou- r
In the
members named "William."
Senate there are six. Next to 1111,
John is the most popular name in the
Johns.
House. There are thirty-si- x
In the Senate George, ranks next
to Kill in popularity, there being tive.
The new directory shows that three
senators were born abroad, Oliver,
Senator
Sutherland and Wetmore.
OHve, the new Pennsylvania senator,
was born in Ireland. Senator Sutherland and Senator Wetmore were
horn in England.
biography
Senator Chamberlain's
shows that he began his life as a
clerk. He speaks of himself in tho
third person.
The biography of Senator Burton
i ecords
the fact that hu nominated
William Howard Taft at Chicago.
The (shortest biography In tiie Senate list is that of Senator ISorah of
Idaho. It has six lines. The longest Is
that of Senator Depew with sixiy-thrlines.
Mississippi is the birthplace of seven senator and Ohio of six.

ee

For Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by as
Intense itching and smarting;, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It Allays the Itching an
martins almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its ui. For sale
by all druggists.

The excitement over tiie great
F. H. MITCHELL
bonanza gold strike In the Granite
Wash range continues to spread and
FELIPE GURULE
to Increase as it spreads. Nothing Is j
so much talked about all over Arl-- .
In the Arizona Rezona, says Fits-Ma- c
publican. The word everywhere Is
"what Uo you think of the Granite
congratulation with the lucky discovWash gold strike, do you believe It's erers
every time a new lump of gold
a
fake?
you
is
it
think
Don't
a fact?
came out of the cut, but the 50 per
be
true,
must
be
course
Of
it can't
ore vanished like dew before the
Who cent Just
grossly exaggerated anyway.
the same. The story of the
fun
Three
values?
of
such
evtr heard
knockers nettled the old men and tothirty-eighthousand
t
hundred and
day they opened again and it came
dollars, $254,000, 179,000 and $118,- - out as rich as ever.
Inl
story
000 a ton? Why, the
.Not much can yet be said definitely
credible."
' about the failure of the deposit, as
It Is almost Incredible, Isn't
any one fumlllar with ores would
But it is true all the same. I have know trom the highly concentrated
spent two days In the camp and 1 condition of the ore. The payrtrcak
s'w the ore coming out of the mine Is not large and it appears to lie in
today as rich as the richest. All the a regular vein,
between sheets of
statements sent out from here of the schistose rock. but
geology of 'the
astounding richness of tho ore appear camp in general The
s extremely easy to
r
to be candid and correct. They
read, but in places it is covered rather
to have been taken from samples
with rock detritus and soil.
fairly taken and responsibly assayed, deeply
vein occurs In such a place. The
one glance at the ore as it conies from The
geological horizon of the whole camp
the ground removes all suspicion of is what geologists variously call the
1 stood
assaying.
or
the
sampling
the
complex, the huronian
precambrlan
in the open cut Saturday ami broke or the algmkian. These are the
richest
as
the
as
rich
tne ore myself
oldest sedimentary series of the earth
.
l"n
;.v'
been 'xhibited.
they are lo re as everywhere proIkistimuted by per- and
would iiiMurally
metamorphosed nnd trans,
foundly
way
usual
centages rather than in the
to crystalline schists. Locally
by ounces of gold contained, as 20, tormed
geologold. The aissayer they are known in Arizona to
30. :( per cent
by the I'nited States
gists, as
who made the determination sent out geological named
survey, as the Yavapai
early in the week Is Kdwin Popper
anil the Pinal schists. Kvery
of falonic from the Columbia School schists
mine of any Importance in Arizona
of mines. He has a well equipped of- is
either in the precambrlan schist
fice here and appears to be a capable serief co- is known to be underlaid by
aafl n sponsible metallurgist.
of
the
them. The mineralization
Rut as 1 said ull doubt about the camps of Arizona appears to be
correctness of the sampling and as- traceable to this
vast schist series orsaying vanishes when you see the iginally laid down us sand beds, clay
lumps of ore broken and handed out In ds or mud beds. The rock of this
of the mine, Rock fractured in the new camp is therefore all right. The
breaking is literally held together by
developed
ure extensively
crystals and wires of gold. So much rchists
throughout all northern Yuma county
conditions
now
gold,
the
for
for the
and are everywhere more or less minof i;s occui i rncc.
eralized.
to
done
1ms
been
ot enough work
The region has produced some
the extent of the mineralization. There is a good and sufficient splendid bonunza gold mines, as the
teason for not rushing development; Old Vulture, with a record of 17
work Is done in tho presenco of scores millions; the Congress, with a record
cf excited peorle from all parts of of S mil lions; the Octave, with a recthe country who stand around the ord of 3 millions, and the famous Old
open cut und scramble to get hold llarquahala with one of 5 millions.
cf the lumps of gold as they are This latter Is within sight of the great
broken and handed out. In that way new strike, but twelve miles south,
a large part of the output has been at the end of the Granite Wash
range. Two other great gold mines,
carried off as specimens. The
old prospectors who mad now large producers, lie still farther
.kj could not re- soutn but almost within sight, viz.,
tfc.o s'lrendous
fuse any appeal for a specimen and the North Star and the Arizona King.
the only way they have been able to The country is also very rich in copprotect themselves was to dig a hole per. There has been extensive prosin the ground and chuck the rich ore pecting during the winter by Nevada.
into It as fast as it came out of the Colorado and California men and a
mine, theif cover It over with the mat- great crop of bonanza strikes is coming in.
tresses on which they sleep.
The rich deposit has been traced
on the surface a distance of tifty-tiv- e
i
The Lurid Glow of Doom.
feet and found equally rich at both was seen In the red face, hands and
insignifi
is
ends. The actual opening
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
cant, not over six feet anywhere and of Henrietta,
Pa. His awful plight
simple-hearted
ten or twelve in width. The
i
had,
for five years, defled
eczema
from
to
old discoverers don't want
and baffled the best doc-- j
remedies
all
open, can't afford to while such a tors, who said the poisoned blood hal
crowd stands around begging for affected hi lungs and nothing could
"just a litle specimen," or chucking save him. "But." writes his mother,
it Into their pockets with ut as much ("seven bottles of Electric Bitters com-- I
as "by your leave."
pletely cured him." For eruptions, ec- -.
Friday was knockers' day in the zema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
camp. The mine was not being wink- disorders and rheumatism
Electric
ed for the reasons stated, and strangBitters Is supreme. Only 10c. Guarers who had not been to It before anteed by all dealers.
declared It was only a pocket and
worked out. The od men had about
"All thougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
all they could do lying on the mat- J. A. Bwcnson, Watertown, Wis. 'Ten
tress to keep people from lugging years of eczema that It doctors could
away all their ore. If these vandals not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
had been thieves the matter would Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured It sound
have been quickly settled, but they nd well." In f alible for skin eruptions,
were honest people, many of them old eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
desert friends and prospectors wild burns scalds cuts and plies. 2lo at all
with excitement and shaking hands In dealers.
ap-pia-

-

IcU-rmin-

simple--

minded

-t

i

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

TARIFF
EVERY

1

DAY

N

E

For the Next Few Days the
Members Will Do Little
But Talk About
Charges.
Washington. March 30, Walk up.
ladies and gentlemen, and take your
t tariff
choice. A fine assortment
speeches now on i xhlbltion daily from
llo'clock In the morning to 6o'clock
in the evening. Apply lionise of Representatives, Washington.
Which is merely another way of
saying that that the tariff debate Is
now in full (light and that members
of Congress who wish to Impress an
admiring constituency back home
with their importance in the councils of the nation are delivering themselves of ponderous speeches to which
nobody listens, and to which no attention whatever is paid. When the
bill is ostensibly open to amendments
under the rule limiting speeches to
live minutes there Is likely to be
.something doing In the House. Hut
not in the general debate.
Go Into the galleries any afternoon
for the next few days and you will
discover a handful of faithful congressmen reading or writing or talking. Hut if you listen closely you will
hear a voice. Then if you conduct
your researches further you will spy
out the gentlemai from "Jimson" In
the midst of a burst of oratory, with
his yes close to the manuscript and
the free bund waving wildly up and

dll
(to
QS&M

minds what he is saying
and the faithful few there assembled
are together as a mere matter of com"
ity, because each man on the lloor
knows that his time is coming, and
then he will need an audience. So he
helps out for the other fellow.
Hut get back to the oratory.
"Mr. Chairman," he exclaims, "this
is the noblest country on the footstool.
Kvery man he re Is a king and every
woman a queen, and it Is all due to
the efforts of the grand old party
which in now offering ti the American
people a bill which will start the
wheels of industry once more and
brinir to our midst the prosperity of
which the people have sung and
and so forth That's the
Republican speech.
nt,
The Democratic Is slightly cliff
as follows:
This most infamous measure is
going to tighten the grip of monopoly
upon the nation's throat, and I must
particularly protest against the reduction in the tax on peanuts, which
I am a
.s the product of my district.
free trader, but In the ease of pea" and you can guess the rest.
nuts

Geb? of?
(OpIiES (35 023(3119
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STAR SHORT,

TERRIBLE TERRY.

MAY LEAVE THE GAME FOREVER
-

--if
.-

'

x

is!

i

Kllwood. pa., March 31. "Terrible
Terry'' Turner, the demon ulioitstop
American league
of the Cleveland
club, may never again
don spiked
shoes. The little wonder, whose senbase
sational fielding, batting and
running made; him
with Nap
New
lajole., lias arrived here from
Orleans to consult specialists about
his arm.
Turner's urni went back on him
co-st- ar

KELPS

P

if

10

SOLVE

New

York Woman Hum System Which
Will Aid IPlii Servants anil
TIion.- -

IN OUR WINDOW

ii

1
1

They Work For.

A new
New Yoik. March 31
of the servant question ii
tin- opening of a nfcrcncc bureau by
woman, w ho lias studied domestic
lolileitis many yars and has taken

hand in opcialiug more than one
employment our 'ad This bureau is
the tir.-- t of i's kind to be- started 'n

summer and he could not thr.nv
from his position to first. He rested
until this spring. after consulting
bone setters, physical ciilturlsts and
surgeons. When the Naps went south.
Turner had apparently recovered full
he faUfiC of his arm, und, although
vored the whip at Mobile, It wus not
thought he would lose the use of it
again.
Without warning Turner announced
liis departure for the north. He

lut

w York
If the plan works out as expected
:iii employer who consult the- bureau
into her
before taking a servant
may go anay from home cer-i.n- o
I'ou-- c
that while she is absent lo r best
part.' gown will not be borrowed by

N.

-

housemaid and that her pet
leather boa or breastpin will not disappear. She also may be reasonably
scire that the cook will not choose
liie clay when company is coming to
il nncr to pac k m-bundle and leive.
I
The way the bureau will work
i.omeihing like this:
will
Women throughout the city
receive a prospectus setting forth the
bureau's aims and asking recipients
(ill out an Inclose,
t
blank and mull
r

said he would consult a Chicago spe-

cialist and a bone setter. In the hope
of recovering full use of his arm. If
he failed, he; would retire from the
game.
shortstop
With the cotton-toppe- d
out of tne game, the Naps lose the
American league's leading base runner and the team's best hitter, for
when h left last summer Turner was
leading the batter with a comfortable margin, being well above ,300.

on the advisability of esi- ployers r porting serious misdemeanors like intoxication, dishonesty and
broken engagements.
From the servant's side of It the
reference bureau Is designed to give
Mary
Name of employee'.' Address? Na- valuable aid. Supposing that Hrown,
tionality'.' Keligion? Color? Honest? Jone. housemaid to Mrs.
Temperate? Reliable? Neat? Impo- knows that her mistress means to
Kfficl. m y? have town or go to Europe and that
sition? Kind of work?
her
lose
Age? Wages received? Heaitu? W- in consequence she will
atered my employ, left my employ, place; Mary will merely have to send
lit word to the bureau, which in turn
The letter
renson for
out by the reference bureau las spe- - will hasten to send to Mr, lie own
tiiank to till out Willi data, about
M.i'y and mail back to the bureau.

it to the bureau without delay whenever a servant is discharged or a
servant discharges herself, or a servant break an engagement to ceenie
to work. Here are some of the questions an I remarks on the blank:

a

Die

SOUTH FIRST STREET

Bi

SCIILOSS & CO., Wholesale Dealers, 313 W. Central Ave.

STERN

SERVANT PROBLEM

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est, Sweetest Built,

'myxiin-lS-

'Mi (anB

which"

IN THE

113-115-1- 17

M?

c.own.
Nobody

See the wheel go round

efHgerator

Automobile No. 9

DEBATE

EM

(Baldwin

Telephone 899

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

WATERPROOF

LLUlilmu

U1LLU

v;J

look belter -- weorj longer
ond qivei more
A V-c
bodily comfort
TJ
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fc-r--

Decouse cur on
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,

j

v

torge poiterns. yei
costs no more thort
the "iuM Qi oood kinrJs

V

SOLO EVERYWHERE

v)0mnl

"
toor9
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fur)

auoranlrfd
a j lOrfl
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t

I
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tv
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cial stre.--

Near IVatli In lUg Pond.
It was a thrilling experience tj Mr.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years
a severe lung trouble ga've m Intense
lufferlng," she write, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was Incurable. Then Dr. Kings Nsw
Discovery brought quick relief and
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve yeart." Mrs
Sjper lives In Big Pond. Pa. It work
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
Asthlung, hemorrhages, LaOrlppe,
ma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 0o and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
r

'

citizepj

WANT ADS
BRING RBtJUXeTa

cage rorn.
WELL

AMUSEMENTS

i

SPEAKER

KNOWN

WILL ADDRESS HIE
MEETINGS

Crystal Thea tre

VKIT)SIAY,

CI TTZKN".

A t.TUTQ1TKUQUK

rial organizations In the city and
their April air hnmlses to outshln
any former nttfmpt The following
entertainment
ha been
committee
nr pointed to arrange the details o
the event: Misses aeraldine Mulligan,
I.innc Jordon, Sadie Ros, Adel John,
Stella Ruby. Messrs. George Iiwler,
'
L. Knight, H. Frlede nnd T.
E.

R

Winn.
In addition to the dance, a musical
program will he arranged and a de-

lightful evening's
assured.

Sunday School Rally Dcglns
Tomorrow Afternoon and
SPANISH WAR
Lasts Two Davs
--

entertainment

WE HAVE

Is

U

VETERANS
1

CR6AN!Zf CAMP HERE

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

i

Land Owner i

s

I

Just finished tarnishing up one of the largest
hotels in the city, but the impression which it
has made upon our large and v ell assorted
stock is hardly perceptible; yet we are receiving new spring goods every day, and now have
on display an especially fine line of Lace Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, etc. New patterns in

Is

Mrs. May Foster Hryner, who is
the elementary supcrinti nl rit of the
f i i :i t inal
Sunday School nssocla-- t Ollievrs Are I letted and MemlM-rm. will hi' the principal speaker lit
Taken Into New OrKiinlJitloii
t h o rally
nf the New Mexico Sunday
In Tills
lly.
hiiiil association, which begins to-- I
i' nrrnw afternoon und continues two
Maxwell Keyes tamp No. 2. United Spanish War Veterans. Is now a
fully organized
body.
The newly
elected otlieers were Inst night Installed and the rust riMilar meeting
vas held, Thomas J. I.ynd, of Fort
ILiyard. X. M.. national nine de camp
to the omniander in iln if of the
ofllciated. Aft-the Installation work had bf n completed, lunch
was served and a general good time
followed.
Twenty veterans of the
Spanish-Anurlca- n
war wcru present.
The new officers! re as folows:
Frank J. Smith, commander; J. E.
irr
Littrell. senior vice commander; Benjamin F. Himrod, junior vice commander; Dwight Wheeler, officer of
the guard; Charles E. I'assmore. officer of the day; William Maher, chaplain; W. S. Garvin, adjutant; A. W.

ltO.

SI,

MAKC1I

IMPORTED DINNER SETS
See our window.

62 pieces only $12.

or-tie- r,

If Not

r

MR. W.

13.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sons

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Ii,

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

AI!

Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Satarday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15;
rrxxxxxrjccxxxxxxjoo.-x-

x xxxr.

x

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCXXXXXXX)

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

W. B. Moore. Mgr.
licensed by the HoUob PicCo.

ADMISSION IOC

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

One new reel of pictures each

OOOCXXXXXOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX

.
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

TWO SHOWS, ft:13 AJTD f.15.
Matinee) Saturday and frond?
at I p. m.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
3. Carmody, Baritone Binder.

J.

lOSS
-

JEfTKTEB

dlAIO

THOU

TH1EF1

ART

THE

OIH BAKESTUFFS SATISFY

Kill

a great many particular

ELKS' THEATRE
FRI.,

THURS.,
Api-i-

SAT.

dainty, appetizing morsels that melt
away in your mouth and make you
long for more. One whiff of the good
things we show makos you our customer.
PIOXEER Il.YKEHT,
207 South First St.

Change of Program Nightly

THE GREAT

ALBURTUS
X

T

ARZULLIA
Eighth j Wonder of the World,
Wonders of Hypnotism
vaudeville specialties.

PRICES:

and

25c, 35c, 50c.

A Square Deal

f
T

!

WEST

GOLD

!

ROSWELL, N.M.
April 6-1909
l,
Tickets will ho old to
account the above meet,
ing at rata of

Shoe laces usually break when you
are In a hurry and" have no time to
go
to the shoe etore nnd get a new
MHH. URYN'EK.
pair. So a few pairs of laces kept at
days.
Mrs. Hryner
In Albti'iuer-iu- e home Is often
worth many times the
two years ago and dpoke on Sun- price of them and
often saves bother
day sell nil topics then.
greater than the trouble of
Following is the program for the much
buying them in our store. We have
two days at the Presbyterian church: all
sizes and colors and their price is
TIH'ltSIY. APKII, I.
but nominal. C. May's shoe store,
S14 West Central avenue.
is the coming country, which
Aftcrnuon.
o
ofurs you the greatest op2:30. Devotional
Service, led by
WOMAN IM.KAIM4 INNOCENCE.
.
Rev. V. E. Rryson.
Mercer. Pa., March 31. Mrs. Helportunities in the wcrld to2:45. Address, The Ueglnners' Class en IJ'iyle. the wife of James If. Boyle,
day. Where California is
and Plans for the Junior, Mrs: alleged kidnaper of Willie Whltla,
Uryner,
wag arraigned today on the charge.
today, Mexico will be ten
3:30. Round
Elementary of kidnaping, before Judge McLaln.
Table
Problems.
years from now.
She pleaded not guilty and was held
Are you
Repair of Country Officers. in $20,000 ball.
3:43.
going to let these opportunElection of Country Officers.
The rapid Increase ta oar basin ens
ities pass by and not take
Evening.
la due to good work and fair treat
advantage of them?
7:45. Praise Service, led
by Mlsfl tnent of our patrori Hubba Laundry.
Lillian Elwood.
We have shown this wonTo RENT lly day or hour, Max8:00. Scripture Reudlng and Prayer,
touring
well
car.
Ploiic,
office,
1020;
seRev. J. C. Rollins. Anthem,
derful country to thousands
lected. First Methodist Quartet residence, 62.
o
and other thousands are
Address, "Original Adult ClassTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
es," Mrs. Bryner.
continuing to go, to this the
9:00. Reception to Mrs. Bryner by
apprenWANTED
Seamstress
and
richest and most fertile land
the County Association.
tice for dressmaking
on
Crane millinery and dressmaking
the globe.
Fill lAY7APRIIi 2.
parlors. Fifth street and Central
Our descriptive literature
avenue,
Afternoon.
is free tor the asking, and
1:30. Devotional Service lt;d by Rev.
v' C A. Clark.
HOTEL AKRIVAIJi
you all about it. Wrjte
tells
2:45. Address, "Trulned to 5tTve,"
St urges.
. Mrs. Bryner.
Now is the time.
today.
J. H. Ingersall and wife, Omaha;
3:30. Round' Table, "How to Train M.
Denver; R. Dunn, Las VeJIaas.
We
run special excursion
the Teachers."
gas; J. S. Smith, Chicago; N. R. CullOffi3:45. Election of Territorial
trains to our lands every
ing. Pueblo; B. H. Newlee, Las Vecers.
gas; B. We Her, Milwaukee; rL. Ma-.omonth.
If you are from
San Rafael, N.JM;'0. Cabbott,
Evening.
"Mi-sour- i
Santu
Vegas;
Burton,
L.
let us show you."
La
Fe;(JS.
?:43
Praise Service, led by Miss li. O. Decker. St, Jos, '
-.
-ii-jLillian Elwood.
jS:fl0.
Scripture Reading and Prayer,
Alvarado.
Rev.
J. A. Shaw. Anthem,
Kahn,
Joe
Denver; J. Whiteford,
"Sailing on the Gospel Sea." San Bernardino, Calif.; P. B. Coffin
Address, and wife, Chlrago; Mrs. M. A. Moler,
Quartet.
Ladles'
'"Olrmpses of the Field," Mrs. Springfield, Ohio; B. Horton. HousBryner.
ton. Texas; T. M. lirom and wife, St.
Bryner. Anthem, "Now the Day Is Louis; 'II. L. Frank, New York; Mrs. 1
Over," Preebytrrlan choir.
J. R. Heurdsley, Mrs. J. W. Beards-ley- ,
Miss Helen Beardsley, Elkhart;
W. Oreen. Kansas City; J. S. Johnson,
ROYAL HIGHLANDERS
Rocky Ford; A. (5. Ferrett, New
port; Rev. McQueen fjray, Cartebad;
Dana F. Parkhurst. Topeka; J. E.
PLAN APRIL BALL Saunders,
Needles, Calif.; H. Nye and
wife. Washington, V. C; C. Beltrolff,
Chicago; T. K. Iuth, BosUn, T. N.
Low' Rates
Long Limit
It Will ltt tiiven at the Armory and W.nodward, Boston.
lndietion Are Tiiat It Will be
a Huge Suooe.
I Make Your Reservations Now
Savoy.
C. J. Lyon, Ft. Bayard; Wm.
D.
Members of the Royal Highlanders Radcllffe.
Belen; Thos. Holland,
Off the Pullman car onto
are making preparations for a grand Colorado
Springs; P. J. Averlll, Dougball and entertainment which they lass, Ariz.; Ben Black, Grants, N. M.;
our
land.
propose giving In the armory on the J Lyddon. Lof. Angeles; Mrs.
J. Dam-roevening of April 19. The event promSanta Ana.
ises to be the largest of the ki"l
Prices are still exceedingever attempted by any organization
Crulgf.
ly low, but are advancing
in this city and nothing will be spared
V. R. Morley ami wife, Datll,
N.
to make It a success. The
Itoyal M.; Mrs. H. 1 Ortiz, Santa Fe; V. O.
rapidly. Sold on long and
Highlanders already bear a reputa- Fernandez, Kettener; Jno. Uiller.
. -- favorable terms.
tion of being one of the leading

13.25

n,

Only choicest selected grains and purest erring
water used.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

BEST

TURNOUTS IN TIT.

D

CIT1

eonl 6treet between Csatiai ass
Cop

J

l

At.

The reason mo tlu so much IIOCGIJ
IJRY wurk It bei'un&e we do It right
aiul at lite prlca you caunot afford to
liave it done at home.
IMPERIAL LACXDHY.

I T. E.

Purdy, Agent

Kilchur Hot Springs

New Mexico

THIRD STREET

Meat Markoi
Ji Kind ol
eij
Strain fcaujage

.14.11

lVcu.

KiU.V VI OUT

,

M.

Latoalc Bniidlug. .North Tldrd bbeet

JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers
Lawrenccbturf , Ky.

l

(.'all money

50;

(.ralii and lrovisons.
Chicago, March 31. Close:
Wheat May $1.19',i; July $1.07.
Corn May 67 H; July 664.
Oats May 54 Vs ; July
Pork May $17.70; July $17.72H.
Lard May $10.07; July $10.17'.i
Kibs May $9.27 ; July $9.40

47H.

9.42 M.

Amalgamated
Atrhitinn

(viS

blocks.
Copper

75
108V
104

Pfd
New York Central

Southern Pacific . ,
I'nlon Pacific
L'nited States Steel

.

130'4

-

123

ISnV
49 H

Pfd

1 1

3

V

A S.VLE OF OROCKlUtS
like that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES.
So unusual are
the values that It will be wise for you
to lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts.
As a carerul housekeeper
you owe it to yourself to Judge the
character of this offer for yourself.

Chicago UvDhtock.
Chicago, March 31. Cattle 14,000.
Steady. Beevea $4,7047.23;
Texas
steers $4.40 4ji 5.50j western steers
$4.90 ft' 5.60;
atockers and feeders
CHAMPION GUOCKRY CO.
$4Qti.S0; cows and heifers $1.90
P. 65; calves $5.75''!i8.
Phone 01.
Seventh and Tljeraa.
Hogs, 25,000. Strong. Light $6.40
f6.90; mixed $6.60 it 7.05 ; heavy;
$6.70(t 7.05; rough $6.70 6.80; pigs
$5.60rf.6.3ri; bulk of sales $6.755d7.
Sheep 13.000. Strong. 10c higher.
Natives $3.75416.40; westerns $3.75(fD
6.50; yearlings $6.30 ii 7.40; lambs $6
ft! 8.25;
western lambs $6fi8.35.
All Chronis Diseases Cored.
W treat all forms or dlseaaes.
Kansas City Uvetock.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Kansas City, Mo., March 31. CatKerrouenene, Ulcers, Deafness,
tle Receipts, 5.000, including 1,500
Paralysi, Stomach and Blaader
southerns; market steady to strong.
(Troublea,
Strictures,
eta. ,We
Native steers. $5.006.75; southern
Cmarantee the cure of Catarra.
steers, $4.60fi'6.25; southern cows,
9f give free instructions on oae
$3.25ff5.00; native cows and heifers,
ef the waters. Baths are auto-Batl- &
$2.75 iff 6.00;
stockers and feeders,
Ceme or write.
$3.251 5.65; bulls, $3.204.80; calves,
$3.757.75; western steers, $4.80
6.50; western cows, $3.50 ft 5.50.
Hogs
Receipts, 13,000; market Is
strong to 5c higher. Bulk of sales,
$6.60fi8.90;
heavy,
$6.756.95;
WHITE HOUSE
packers' butchers, $6.701)6.90; light,

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

JOS. L. DURAN,

6.40

6.75; pigs, $5. 00

&

6.00.

Sheep Receipts, 6,000; market is
strong; muttons, $5.25t?6.25; lambs,
$6.508.10; range wethers, $4.60
7.25; fed ewes,

I

RESTAURANT
7091S.

$3.506.00.

MEALS

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

ri'tt St.

AND

LUNCHES

wiLh

E. MAHARAN
Sl
Vet Central.

couch

KILLthe

and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

kHO

For further information
regarding excursions, etc.,
address

CVune
X

Mo

Garments for Men and
Women.

Iteady-to-We-

A small amount of money invested now will in a
few years make you independent.
Let us tell you
about it.

nt

U THROAT

,

rTo

PHTnf

e

rcy

eating s fine

frces

Here

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

MOVED

oa

Three doors north, to

NP lUNGTROUBlCB.

GUARANTEED 8ATISFACX0KY

in-th-

119

FIRST ST.

i

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES

Old IVlexifco

Land &

Colini-zatio- n

B. H. HAUN,

321 W. C. Ave.

Albuqurque,

THEi

BANK oV COMMERCE
OF

Co.

Bottled in Bond
in short, must better the test of Uncle Sara.
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
in tha tests. Uncle Bam requires tour years, while
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
sturup on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey tince 1847.
At all places where good liquor is sold.

cow hoy

shoe. nrjt claai

per cent; prime paper 3 V W
4 per cent; bar silver,
Mexican
dollars, 44c.
tit 2

1

Excursion

Here is everything that your Uncle Sara requires of whiskey before he
will place the little green stamp oer tho cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test of the U. S. Rauer as coming up to the governmental
standard of purity, being straight, MO proof, full measure and aged at
iuusi imir years, nere is me iamous teuar nrooic test:
Not only niust all the requirements of Uncle 8am
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonderful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be aged six to eight years.

C'Uio

21.

.Money.
Xew York. Marcn 31.

Special

Wm. H. McBrayer'a
LIVERY, SALE. FEED
TKAN8PKH 6TABLP
Rot a and Mulea bought
hanged.

t"Uoll.

.

'li'

1

AVE.

;

-

iJniveston, March
er, 9 Ijc.

Is making

te

Jicst rock-oa- k
?nle lcatlier
firm, repairing.
nsetl. Twenty years' experience. I am
mater of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.
high-

St. Iyiuh; March 31. L.mJ,
I.: spelte.- firm, $1.6 . "i.

-

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

boots and

MclaR

n,

Roj-wel-

Tickets on sale April 3, 4, i.
and 6. 1S09. Return limit April
11, No stopovers
allowed In
either direction.

I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
aud I will do what pay me.

J. A. GARCIA

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

I

My Motto

210

The safe t and best investment on earth is the
earth itself, from whence
comes all wealth.

April 7

King of Hand
Kings,
Cuff
Reader,
Mesmerist and Mind
Mental Telephathlst and Psychic Marvel.
Another World's Exclusive
I Vature,

people, and

If you haven't tried them you ought
t'- - do, so. , Cakes, pies,
rolls, buns,
coffee cake and bread that taste just
as. fine as they look. Light,
crisp,

1, 2, 3.

l

Our specialty

quartermaster.

I

Lone Star Boot &Shoe Shop

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

.

M nMcnJ Directress.
IXXXXXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXIU

STOP

4)

MEXICO

In addition to our regular
menlfl. we serve Short Order.
Noodles.
T1 Sucy In all
styles and other Mandarin
Dishes. Give us a trial.

THEATRE

Douglas,

-

West End Viaduct

Why Not?

w--

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

COLOMBO
ture FMenti

ft-

Futrelle Furniture Co.

-

LJ3DQDKRQDK. N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Mir.

CAPITAL. S150.00Q

Phone 144

OmCKRS AND DIRECTORS

N. M.

General western aeents for
Mexico International Land
Co. of Kansas City, "Mo.
J

SOLOMON LUNA, President
ST1UCKLER. Vice President and Cashle,
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J- - C. Baldrldge,
'ii;i,anc,Intoth'
A.
Hlackwe I,
G. E. Cromwell.

A' S.

i

MARCH

WKP.VROAY.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

81,

O'illY

PAGE HVE.

ENTERTAINS

Collapsible

'
INSURANCE AGEHTS

si Gallup Block, per ton Gallup Egg, per ton

$5. SO

$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

W H. HAHN CO.
and

Builders9

Phone 91

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwln-WilliaPaint None Better.
Building Paper, Plaster, lime. Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Eta.

J. C. BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Manager of the Occidental
Jlont at Banquet at the

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

o

Manager J. II. o'HI'ity. of the Occidental Life Insurance company, will
be host tonight at tho Alvarado to 23
ot tho llvest bunch of insurance men
in New Mexico and Arizona. The occasion Is the annual banquet of the
company, and every representative In
the two territories will be present.
The feed will be sumptuous, it was
last year and It was the year before.
The occidental never doe things by
halve. For the past several months
it has been cracking records of the
year before, shotting a growing popularity, While only three years old,
it now has as much busin ss as any
of the old companies that have been
doing business for twenty or mire
years.

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

from grapes. All the ingredients
of Dre Price's Baking Powder
arc printed on the label They
are pure, healthful and proper.

Life tin'
Atvar-ad-

Tonftit.

FUNERAL

I

cream of tartar, derived solely

SERVICES

BENJAMIN

0

When baking powders are peddled or
demonstrated, examine their labels. You
will find they are not made from cream
of tartar. You
don't want them

"""

L
L

For the Youthftil

T

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in pried

PI
iZ

I
I

Go-Ca- rt

I
1

U

From $8.50 to $17.50

FOR

f ri i

am

D. KAUFFMAN

a.

m

m m

Cream

Well Known KoJoViki Died YiXcrduy
Artel-nooami Will lie Hurled
n

308-- 3

lit Toledo.

10 West Central Avenue

The funeral services for Benjamin

D. Kault'man, a well known resident

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

of this city whose death occurred at
o'clock last Monday afternoon,
were held in the chapel of the French
& Lowbcr undertaking pari rs
this
afternoon at 3 o'clock and wire attended by a large number of the sorrowing friends of Mr. Kauffinan.
llev. J. C. Rollins of the First Methodist church, of which both Mr. and
were devout memMrs. Kauffinan
bers, officiated.
Mr. Kauffman. who was 45 years
s
death, came
of age at the time
to this city about four years ago for
1 his health. He was accompanied
hi re by his wife, whose death oc
curred nearly three years ago, and
whoe body was interred at that time
lr the Falrvlew cemetery.
The bod
ies of both will be taken back to Toledo, Ohio, where they will bo placed
in the family lot in a cemetery In that
city. Mr. Kauffinan was prominently
connected with the offices of the
Standard Oil company at Toledo
Ohio, up to the time of coming here,
and was also a prominent and active
member of the Methodist Episcopal
ihurch. He is survived by one daughter and two sons as well as a brother
and sister who reside in Lima, Ohio,
Mr. Kauffman's oldest son, who is
employed in the offices of the Con
tinental Oil company, of this city, was
at the bedside of his father when
death came and will accompany the
bodies of his mother and father back
to their final resting place in Toledo
4

ALLOWED

NTEREST

OEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

of-hi-

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
I

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

Montezuma!

and

Grocery

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
jjiquur dt tuts uauou or outue.
Family Trade Solicited.

HOTEL

r

Corner Booond

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

mini

Excellent Service
Particular peopie have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

NATIONAL

BANK

OP ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business,

February, 909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discount .
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits.,.
Premiums en U. & Bends
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)

81.887,818 18

lt.ill.71

100,000.0

12t.000.00
S.887.19
17.410.14
40,000.00

....

17S.i71.lt

Due from State Banks and Bankers..;
Due from approved reserve agents....
Cfceska and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing bouse
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and
4
cents
I 71.888 88
Sped
187.101. 0
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(I per cent of clrculs'ion)
Tetal

tee

18,811.71
488,887.88
188.04
8.111.68
11,110.08

S,00i.7S
178,814.08
10.000.08

88.0it.080.01

-e

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid la
urplus fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
taxes pai
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to BUte Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Unites States deposits
Depestte pf U. 8. disbursing officers.
Reserved lor taxes

....

8

100,000.08
80,000.00
1,078.81
800,000.00

8i.078.tt
Sit, I84.it

1.014,871.81
1,078, 8ft.08

S7i.7t

14.188.88
18.187.87
101,781.08
80.000.08

18.818,888.81
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernaUlle, sa:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abevs statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEB
kaowledge ani belief.
Cashier
Swore to and subscribed ts bfurt bi this 8tb dsy ot Febru-jn- .
H. i. PICKARD.

Cerr.et

attest:

BENEFIT

BOARD

WILL DRAW GIG CROWD
Ticket Have lleen Placed on Sale For
Is Good
Friday MN-- anil Tlit-rIH'inuiul INm- - Tliem.
Tickets for tho St. Joseph's hospital benellt the Albuquerque Racing
association proposes to give Friday,
wire placed on gale yesterday and are
meeting with good
demand.
The
doctors of the city have Interested
themselves In the proposition and
there is no doubt about its ultimate
success. The weather promises to be
pleasant.
The card the association will offer
will be hung up tomorrovy .and the
best stock on the track will tie entered. There have been a number of
sales made from the stables the past
few days, with local people as buyers,
but none of the 'best horses havo been
t

Nouiy Publl.

St. VT. JTLOURNOY,

H. T. RATNOLD9,
H. B. M'UItXKN,
Dlreetere--

M

Put) to Moi iu Window
or .Manuel! i lotning More inn
.No Without a fight.
It was only after several trials and
finally a violent struggle that Albur-tu- s,
this afternoon
the hypnotist.
placed Arzulla, his chief subject, un
der hi. mysterious influence and laid
her down to sleep. In the west win
dow of M. Mand.ll's clothing storo.
It was 4 o'clock when Arzulla wus
put to sleep and she will sleep until
she is released tomorrow night at the
Elks' theatre. At Tueumcart recently
the populace of the place rose up
he
one person in a demand, that
awaken tho girl. It was a trial test.
but Alburtus came near being mob
bed for his experiment.
This afternoon a narrow cot wa
placed In the window of the Mandell
store, and covered with fresh linen.
Heavy rugs were placed beneath the
matress to shield the girl from the
draught from underneath. The covering was also made sufficiently heavy
to keep her warm.
It was not because Arzulla did not
Know that she was gotng to be put to
sleep that she fought Alburtus. She
went to the Mandell store knowingly
but a conscious fear came over her
when the man's lnrluence began to
against
be felt. It was a struggle
hypnotic powi r and the latter won
A large crowd was
in the combut.
present and witnessed the

Ills Subject

SM-elu-

The board of regents of the Unl
vi rsity of New Mexico held a pecl.l
meeting In the office of Dr. James II.
Wroth In tho Harnett building last
night to discuss the management of
the University. 'Prof. J. 10. Clark, su
perintendent of public Instruction for
member
the territory, and
of the board of regents, was present,
President Tight, Dean llodgin and
Professors Asplund and Angell were
members of the faculty to appear before the board. After a three hour
si sslon, the board realized that the
discussion could not be completed at
one meeting and adjourned to meet
again Thursday night.

Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba.
Ilecommenda Chamberlain's
Cough's Ilemedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realized Its
true value until now," writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howells American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and It was necessary to
have him in the arms every moment.
Even then his' breathing was difficult
I did not think he would live until
morning. At lest I thought of my
vemedy.
Chamberlain'.
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
it afforded prompt relief, and now.
three days later, he has fully recov1
ered. Under the circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In saying that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy " For sale by all
druggUts.
'
u
The Woman's Home Mission of the
M. K. church, touth, will give a social at tlie Keully and Mlnnls home,
'.'.'it South Edith. Thursday, April 1.
n.u-iiprogram, refreshment nnd
genera! good time promised
al

A Pleasant Physic.
Wlvn you want a pleasant physic
give
Stomach and Llv- r TVnletM a trial. They ars mild and
gentle n their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect Call at
anv druggist for a free sample.

FOR

SEEDS

reA meeting ot the committee
cently appointed by the Civic
Society for the purp is of
flowers,
distributing
si lecting ajid
sifds, plants nnd bulbs to the schools
of this city, was held yesterday after
noon and plans for future work were
discussed at length. Many seeds and
plants have already been accumulated
by the committee and many more are
expected to be donated within the
next few weeks.
The seeds recently ordered for
purposs by the committee,
are expected to arrive In the very
near future. These will be passed out
free to the various schoolj and Individuals who wish to aid in tho
The offib autification of the city.
cers of the Civic Improvement society
wish to state that donations of seeds,,
plants or bulbs would be much appreciated. These donations may oe
sent to Mrs. William Hryce. 621 So.
Edith street or by telephoning to Mrs.
liryce. a messenger will be sent for
them.

to see Rosenwald's Indestruct
shoes
boys' shoes. The bc-- t
for
mad.-- .
Positively guaranteed
three months. A trial will convince
ou of their unexcelled quality.

Ak

ible

CANNOT Ml CURED,
APPLICATIONS, as tney
oannot reach the seat of the disease.
diCatarrh Is a blood or constitutional
sease, and In order to joure It you must
Hall's Catarrd
Mice Internal remedies.
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cur. Is not s
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of tbe beat physicians In this country for years and ts a regular prescription. It Is composed of the best tonwltn tbe beat
ics known, combined
Dlood purifiers, ac'.iug directly on the
mucous surfaces. Tho pvrteel comblns-llIs what
i of the two Ingredients
produces such wonderful results In cor
ing C'stsrrh. Bend for testimonials free
CO, Prop...
K. J. CHK.NEK
Toledo, (J
Hold bv druggists, price Tbe.
Tako Hall's family Pills for constipation.
n
I . ET HUDSON'S
PRICES OX SIG.S
-- C'ATTA KH
with LOCAL.

STAflK TO JKMfV. I.KAVE8 Sll
WKST OOLd EVERY WOKXLNO Al

O'CImtk

J

SEE OUR WINDOWS

YOU SHOULD
TREAT

YOUR

Ruby colored ware of the
Highest Quality.

Raabe&Mauger

WATCH

It affords us great pleasure to give
115-11- 7
you or any of your friends this In
formation that will be of good valuo ,
to you. How to treat a watch is
more than 95 per cent of the watchmakers in the world know. To treat
your watch right, be it either key or
stem winding, wind It slowly, avoid
ing all Jerky motions. You should
wind your watch In the morning
when you put It on. The watch then
will work best during tho day, as tho
spring will exert Its best traction
power, whereby the external moi
tions to which the watch is exposed
EVERYTHING; IN OUR LINE
during the day's wear are fairly well
This is greatly betcounterbalanced.
ter than when winding it at night,
Write (or Illustrated Catalog and Price List
because it has only the weakened
spring to offer as resistance next day,
nor need the breaking of the spring
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
be feared; this Is no longer at full
tension during the night, and can
121 and 123 North First St.
Phone 138
stand better tho ensuing cold. If you
lay your watch during the night,
either at an Inclination, flat or suspended, it should always be done in
the same manner, not differing every night. The rate difference between tile vertical and horizontal positions Is often significant in gecond-lat- e
watches sometimes two or three
minutes in one night. Another vl- -i
Iouh way is to suspend a watch from
From the foundation to tbe sldnglee on tbe root, vae are sell-tn- c
a nail in such manner that It will
Bo I kl Ing Material Cheaper than yon bve bought for
rock to and fro like a pendulum,
suaay yeara. Save at lea 25 per cent and
and a watch with a heavy balance
will gain ami one with a light balBUILD NOW
ance will lose. The temperature difference between the heat of the pocket and a wall nearly to the freezing
point is about 77 degrees to SS
Fahrenheit, and a watch should
therefore never be either suspended
or laid upon It last of all an outPHO.VE S.
OOnNEB THIRD AND aCARQTJErmB.
side wall. The. sudden change of
may
sudden
cause
the
temperature
breaking of tile spring. Also, the
"il thickens, especially if no longer
pure, which cannot help but pro'OLD RELIABLE,"
ESTABLISHED 18T3
duce Irregularities of rate. If the
balance Is nut compensated it must
Kuln time from this piece of carelessness, and. should It possess constructive defects, it may tand still from
the cold.
The watch wearer should clean his
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
watch pocket frequently to free It
fibers.
from accumulated dust and
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple (iroceries tn
Km n by the cleanest pursuits a sort
the Southwest
of fiber dust will gather in the pocket, caused by the friction of the
watch case, and this very easily
AUD
Mods its way Into the Interior of the
WAGONS
rt itch. and
is more pernicious than
i .n in "ii duxl.
Hut even by ttie greatKA I LIU) AD AVENUE
ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.
the
est cire it is impossible that
w.iti h an go fon ver without periodical repaiis, and it should be
cltei.ed once a year. All manner of PILES CURED I.V 6 TO 14 PAYS,,
machinery requires an occasional su- d
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
ton should oe
p.'iiori a"da year.
The oil Is dried to cure any case of Itching, blind,
oii.'c
HAAllillOOK HHOS.
up
to
thU time an, becomes mixed bleeding or protruding piles in
money
14
days
Which
or
particles
80c.
lnet.ilic
refunded.
dust.
of
waii
Phone
na John fil
acts like emery. Should your watches,
Vp to date tarn --outs, llest drivers
any
attenJewelry
need
clocks and
Our wlilrt and collar work Is per-f- t. tn the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
tion, kindly give us a small bhare of
Our "IK)MESTIO FINISH" Is the plcnlo wagon.
I
by
your work.
Juan A. the proper thing. We lead other
"on'buted
iiaicla. waumnak. r, 210 West Gold follow.
Our work la RIGHT In every de.
avenue.
LUI'taUAL LACNDItY CO.
narsnent. Hukbs Laundry Co.
'

Consolidated Liquor Go.

ALL THE WAY UP

--

Rio Grande Material

L.

THE

Bm

Lumber Co.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

FARM

.,

GROCER

FREIGHT

i

The Mbwuwrl Society of New
Mexico nieiH Uic M'coad Wed- ncMlay of iiiiii month at Odd
I i lows'
lutll, 321 South Second
;
Weilocs- hi reel.
Next
April 14, lttO'J.
Headquarter at room 4, Itur- in li lunldin;;, Second and t en- iiwi-tini-

lo.

tral.

A

N. First Street.

.

Coiitmittiv on Distribution in Itufty
and I 'bins to Muke Albuquerque
1ty This Summer,

e

Enameled Ware

lo

,

APPEALS

'RUBEO

h

UcgciUs.

The event for gentlemen riders
should '.find a large numb, of
HOW
Albuquerque has a large number of first class horsemen,' who will
find the thoroughbreds much easi"r
than the New Mexico broncho.

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY

T

of l"iiivtrlty Faculty Ap'
l
penr Before
Meeting of

uiIm-i--

entries.

SHORE STRUGGLE

at Our

OF REGENTS

DISCUSSES

Gold

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

RAGING

bold.

AFTER

HOME COOKING

Agent for Sin Antonio Lino. Always
Fresh. Prices Right.

Ohio.

Take a Look

Phone 1U7.

arc requested
to rail and register.
All HIsMMirians
O.

J. KltAIlMElV

Secretary.
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per-'..inv-

Highland Livery

6.
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Vim and Vigor at 71 is Virtue's Victory
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STOCK RANGES
IN FORESTS
Forest Service Experiments
Wlth'Varlous Grasses

of

on National
Reserves.

Your Business

Probably no experiments carried on
by the government are of more value

to the stockmen than those which
look to finding some way of rcseed-inthe overgrazed ranges within the
g
national forests. Through
the original grasses and forage
plants have been in some places almost completely exterminated, - and
in others, do badly reduced In numbers and powers of spreading as to
keep their growth down to a very
small point.
It has been a great question with
the stockmen as to Just what steps
might be taken to reseed these por
tions of the ranges, and also what
grasses offered the most promising
returns. On several of the western
are now being
lorests experiments
carried out by tli" I'nited Slates for- i st service in
with the
bureau of plant industry, with a view
of the
of determining Just which
grasses, either introduced or native,
will thrive and
take hold of the
ranges under the circumstances.
On two of the Colorado national
forests, the San Juan and the Gunnison, small tracts of land will be
fenced this season and planted with
various grass .seeds. These seeds will
l.e planted in ships side by side, so
that It will he- - possible to say Just
which of the seeds will succeed best
under like conlil ioni, of moisture, soil
and altitude.
The seed selected for
thes,. trials nre red top, timothy,
brume grass, blue stem. Kentucky
blue grass and orchard grass. H is
ties and U encouraging others to hardly expected that till of these seeds
prow timber for ties. The eucalyptus will'grrtw and thrive but it Is hoped
trie makes tin- finest railroad cross that sonic of them may give promise
tie known. There is nothing better. of good results. Timothy has been
It is 11 hard wood, tougher and fouyd to be an excellent plant for
stronger
than hickory or oak. It such experiments as it seems to hold
grows about seventeen feet a year, its own against other less valuable
well
.Hid a tree ten years old will produce grasses and spreads unusually
from six to eight standard ties. The where given a chance.
The service also has now under
Santa Fe now has l.L'nu acres set out
with the eucalyptus trees and Is at consideration a plan to gather a large
work setting 6, linn acres more. We set quantity of altileria seed for trial on
1.150 trees to the acre, so you can many of the ranges, where such nn
see that in a few years these groves early growing forage plant would he
will turn out a good many ties for a blessing to the sheepmen for lambus. The eucalyptus will not grow ing grounds.
It has been found Impossible to obwhere the temperature ever gets below 25 degrees, so that Its production tain in the markets any great quan
is limited to a comparatively
small tity of this seed and that which was
purchased last season proved to be
territory.
Hut many people in California nre setting out eucalyptus useless because of lack of germina
proves. The railroads will buy every- tive piiw ers, possibly because It w as
one of the ties cut from these trec gathered too early.
My sending
experienced
men to
as they are about the most valuable
oversee the gathering of this seed on
tie timber in this country.
g

over-grazin-

HIE

SUPPLY

than double the duty on lumber.
"If this tariff, were removed the
railroads would import millions of ties
from the great forests of Japan, the
Hawaiian islands, Australia and othIn l!Mi" the railroads ,
er countries.
purchased 103,C!i'J,620 ties, and
comparatively, came from other
countries. The Increase in the number of ties used is about 70 per cent
a year. The Santa Fe uses 3 Vj million ties a year. Of these about 200,-00are red oak tics produced in Missouri, Iowa, Illinois and Oklahoma,
and 300,000 are imported. The balance, 3 million ties a year, must come
from the redwood forests of the extreme west and the yellow pine forests of the southern states. Every
other railroad Is using tics In proportion to this, but very few do any Importing, so that a large proportion of
ties on other roads must come from
the forests of America.
"You can readily see what effect
the removal of the duty on ties would
mean to these forests. The railroads
would purchase millions of the hard
wood ties from the Far East and not
use so much of the yellow pine. At
s
of the ties now In use
least
are yellow pine. That Is the most
available timber for ordinary lumber,
so that if the use of this timber for
ties were stopped, or reduced, It
would make available for domestic
use a larger amount of yellow pine.
"The Japanese oak. the Hawaiian
ohla and the Australian hardwoods
are the best available foreign ties.
These woods are as hard, or harder,
than the oak of this country. They
are so hard that it is useless to 'treat
them,' a they will not absorb the
very-few-

MORE

0

SERIOUS
Fe "Tie Man" Tells
About Difficulty In Get-tin- g
What Is

Sinta

Wanted.
Topeka, Knn., March 31. "While
every on in talking about the Conervation or natural resources, much
could be accomplished to save the
forests of America for pure building
lumber if the government would
move the
on railroad ties. Millions of f let of timber Is cut and
used for railroad cross ties each year
and this timber Is going to be badly
needed for plain lumber In a few
years. The railroad would be glad to
Import ties but the duty is so high at
present that it Is impossible for the
railroads to accomplish much by the
importation of this Important construction material."
This was the statement of Edwin O.
Faulkner, "the tie man" of the Atchison.' Topeka & Santa Fe system.
While in official circles Mr. Faulkner
is given the title of "manager of the
tie and timber department," he Is
known to railroad men the country
over as the "Santa Fe's tie man." Mr,
Faulkner probably knows as much,
if not more, about timbers for ties
and for general railroad work than
any other railroad man in the country. He is the Santa Fe"s ex part tim
ber man. He has made it a life long
study and there is no detail aboutj
ties or rnilroad timber or about trees
ultable for railroad use, t 'Specially
for ties ii:ul the localities where stu li
timbers are grow n with whi, h lie is
He knows
not th"i oughly familiar.
ties and timber Just as any business
man knows the little details of his
own business.
Mr. Faulkner'n "lieaiiUarters" are
nominally in Topeka. His residence
lg in Los Angeles.
He was in Topeka
He may be here
one day last wei-knext week fur two or three days. The
last of the week he may be at the
farthest corner of the I'nited States
and befure the end of the month he
may be In Hawaii or on his way ti
Australia. Japan or Asia, looking up
ports of a new kind of wood,
romc
which i .ay be available for ties or
cuttings and
for additional
s.
has Just
Mr.
inipoii.il
from a trip to Hawaii and a
tetur.
1!,Iik ,ik
he returned from a
few
These trips
nil the world.
trip
are v 'ed cntii. ly to looking up
t. usher for ties for the Santa
avaihi
iff

i

i

!

The ,, notation above was his reply
to a question as to the best solution
of the very serious problem confront- ing the railroads at thls time the
and suitable
SeClirilllf Of Sufficient
timber for ties.
"The present tariff on ties is 20
per lent ad valorem." continued Mr.
"That means that a tie
Faulkner.
that costs us no cents must pay a
dutv of 12 cents. It Is proposed un
der the new tariff bill to make this
duty in per cent. Hut it ought to be
tak' u on entirely. The duty on lumber is ii for each thousand feet.
There are 3:' feet in an ordinary cross
tie, nii.l figuring this out It will be
is more
Seen that t lie duty on ti

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
mediums, Is the secret
In business-gettinof growth of all successful business.
g

6

THE CITIZEN
Is the formost

evening paper In New Mexico

powtrs bos boon provon. Its tatts mro
roasonablo. Look otor ear adrortlslng columns. What Is
yoar opinion of tbe Jadgmont of tbo firms advertising tborot
Its

buslntss-gtltla-

g

We Leave The Verdict With
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'
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The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

four-fifth-

the deserts of Arizona and

oils.
long
as the
"They will last a
white oak, probably longer, as they
are harder. An ordinary oak tie will
last twelve years. A treated yellow
pine tie will last eight years. Tliej-foreign ties are expected to last from
ten to twelve years or more. The
lost is reasonable until we get them
to the American ports. Then the duty-iadded and this increases the cost
so that it is not profitable to Import
them in great quantities."
"There IS another natural resource
in America that is worth while study- It has
in'.'." continued Mr. Faulkner.
jll, i ;i il t; d t icS,
u direct eollllectio'j
l'o. ll is tlo- prod 101.011 ,,!' el'eosote.
pur
Only 111 per cent of the ties
chased by the railroads In 19U7 were
Because of this, the ties
treated.
lasted only a short time. A yellow
pine tie without treatment will last
lily four or five years while a treat
ed tie will remain solid for eight
i, ears.
"Hut there Is very little creosote
produced In this country. It Is produced
almost entirely in Europe,
where every factory using coal has a
oven and the coal tar is
saved and then turned into creosote,
Very few factories In this country
ovens and the coal
have
tar goes off Into the air in smoke. If
the coal tars wasted in this country
were ave dand turned Into creosote
it would produce from 100 to 125
million gallons of creosote a year.
"This amount, with what is imported, will treat fully one-haof all
the railroad ties in this country. The
life of each treated tie would be increased
from three to five years.
From two to three gallons of creosote are used in treating each tie. It
is either forced into the tie by pumps
or by the vacuum process. That Is.
the tie is boiled in the hot oil for
several hours. That fills the pores of
the wood with warm air and opens
tlii-up.
Then they are suddenly
thrown Into the vats of cold nil. The
warm air in the pores draws this creosote Into the wood In a shoi t time.
The tie is thoroughly saturated by
either process.
"The .Santa Fe is now at work on
an important feature of tie produc
I
tion. It is growing timber for its ow n
s

1
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A woman who is sick and suffering, and won't at least
try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, is to blame for her own wretched
condition.
There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who have been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman's suffering.
Read what these women say:
Camden, N. ,T.
It In with pleasure
I send my testimonial for Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetablethat
Compound, hoping it
may induce other suffering women to avail themselves
of the
benefit of this valuable remedy.

" 1 suffered from pains in my back and side, sick headaches,
no appetite, was tired and nervous all the time, and so weak I
could hardly stand. Lydia I Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman and this valuable medicine shall
always have my praise." Mrs. V. P. Valentine, 002 Lincoln
Ave., Camden, N. J.
Hrie, Pa.- -" I suffered for file years from female troubles, and
at last was almost helpless. I tried three doctors
they did
mo no good. My sister advised me to trv Lvdia K.but
Pinkham's
egetalile Compound, and it lias made me well and strong. I
hope all sui lerini; women will just give Lvdia
K.
Vegetable iiihmiii1 a trial, for it is worth its weightPinkham's
in gold."
.1.
Mrs.
P. Lndlich, It. P. 1. 7, Erie, Pa.
Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we publish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it will help any other woman who is suffering from the same trouble.
or no years Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy lor
female ills. No sick woman does ju.tite to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
I
If the slightest trouble appears w hlcU
"T you
do not understand, write to Mrs.
It
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for her advice it is
free and always helpful.
1-

fill

Califor-

nia, it is blieved a large quantity can
be gathered which will be reliable
and of good germlnative quality.
In making seeding experiments last
season on the Wallowa national forest in Oregon, several points were de
veloped, one of which waa contrary
to the belief so general among stockmen that sheep grazing aided the
natural reproduction of grasses from
ed. It has long been supposed that
the use of the range by sheep assisted the increase of the grasses through
the tramping into the ground of the
various grass seeds by the thousands
of tiny hoofs.
On the Wallow a forest an area was
seeded with several kinds of seeds
and on one portion of it the seeds
were worked into the ground by
herding a small band of sheep over It
lor some time. Adjoining this area
another was seeded with the same
feeds and under the same general
conditions. Hut, instead of using the
sheep to work the seeds Into the
ground It was harrowed in with a
brush harrow. The results were surprising. The line between the two
plants was well dellned and easily to
be seen with the naked eye, and photographs of the plats show the line
very distinctly. On the area over
which the sheep were herded the
grass was thin and weak in its stand
and not especially vigorous in Its
growth, while on the plat harrowed
in with brush the stnnd was much
thicker and the growth excellent. On
an adjacent plat no treatment whatever was given the area after the seed
was sown.
The resulting seedling
stand on this plat, however, was considerably Inferior to the plats when
the need was tramped in by sheep,
and, of course, the seedling stand was
much less dense than on the brushed
area. The results on this particular
rather conclusively
forest indicate
that when it is practicable, brushing
an area subsequent to seeding will
be the most effective means of re- vi :retati"n by seeding to Introduced
into
gi s. and trampling the seed
ground Is preferable In this re
t!
Of
i
to no treatment whatever.
se, the extra expense of brushing
st be considered, and if It Is found
further study that these partlc-- r
grasses spread rapidly. It Is pos-l- e
that brushing will not be nec- ary.
'

establishing beyond any question the
merits of different systems of planting seed in order to find out the most
practicable methods under the ordin- ary range conditions,

Spalding's Athletic Library for April

j

is devoted to Marathon running.
It'
has been compiled by James K. ulli-'- .
van. president of the Amateur Athlet- ic I'nion, and Is a timely and interest- ing publication. Mr. Sullivan is well:

Semi-Annu-

I

al

Mormon
Conference

I
I

SALT LAKE, UTAH

Tickets will be old to Salt
qualified to discuss Maruthon running
Lake City and return at rate of
as, In addition to his intimate
with athletes in general, he
has been present at nearly all the important Marathon races held through-- '
cut the world.
account
Mormon
The book contains the history of the
on
a
Conference.
Tickets
sale J
com
anu
racing
origin of Marathon
plete list of Marathon races since the
29. 30, and 31. with reMarch
revival of this form of sport. It also
turn limit of 60 days from date
contains several articles on "How to
Train for Marathon Ilunnlng." by ex
of sale. Stopovers will be alperts such as Michael r. Murphy, the
lowed on the return trip within
famou trainer, who handled
world
tile American Olympic team at Lonlimit. Call at ticket office for
don in 190S; Matthew- Malouey, amafull particulars.
teur Marathon record holder; Joseph
Forshaw, of St. I'Uls, who finished
third in the Olympic Marathon of
1908 In Ijndon, and others.
The' illustrations are an Important
feature of the book, and emprise
pictures of all 'the Marathon runners
of recent date, among them Loues,
the winner of the Athens Marathon
in 1S96; Hicks, winner St. Louis Marathon. 1904; VV. Sherring. winner
Marathon at Athens in 1906; Joe Forshaw, T. P. Morrlssey. John J. Hayes,
Oorando Pietrl, Thomas Longboat. X
Alfred Schrubb, J. F. Crowley, James
Clark, and other famous distance run
ners. The various action pictures of
Shrubb and longboat and scenes of
the distance men on the American
Olvmnic team practicing in England American Sports Publishing Co., 21
Dorando Pietrl. Warren Street, New York City.
will be appreciated.
the sterling Italian runner, is shown
in action while training for a MaraUiiequaled aa a Cure for Or on p.
thon ruce.
being an excellent remedy
"Besides
There Is an interesting article on for colda and throat troubles, Cham"How to Manage a Marathon," by berlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
lieorge V. Mrown, manager of the
a a cure for croup," saya Harry WilBoston Athletic Association Mar- son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
consuccessfully
race,
most
the
athon
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
ducted event held anywhere.
this remedy will prevent the attack.
"Marathon Running" will be sent to It Is used aiicceisf ullv In minv thous
or ands of homes For sale by all drug-- '
Experiments will be continued dur- any address In the United Stat
ing the coming season with a view of Canada on receipt of ten cents by th gists.
cou-m-cti-

$31.95
Semi-Annu-

al

-

0Ci

7. E. Purdy, Agent

an-ru-
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American Sends Lovely Mums
to Queen of Flowery Kingdom
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REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

Why

FOR SALE.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

Reasons

81,000.00
brick residence on South Broadway, (0

foot lot. trees and outhousea
Easy terms.
9:1,000.00 Great bargain in
room brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,000.00
A Broom frame
house, modern, Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lota In new town of Bclcn,
at orlgjnal plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
Bee us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.0
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
818.00 Modern,
N.
Eighth St.
820.00
Adolx . . house, . . 7
rooms, bath, close In.
3
8IA.00
roms, furniHhed,
modern, for light housekeeping. No children. Extra fine.
A
$16.00
modern
frame, Highlands, close In.
815.00 New,
house.
West Silver avenue, close In.
823.00 New, modern brick,
5 rooms, near school.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$55.00 Furnished,
modern,
brick,- - facing
park; finest In the city.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta,
Is
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS
OF TIon
TLE
SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at S per
cent on first, mortgage, In any
amount above 1600.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
--

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
start, .) put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Ho-n- e Supply Co.,
Desk 38. Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain bow we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. S20. Chicago.
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 787
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$11 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager. Dept. $01, $8$ Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

J. M. 8ellie of the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton. 117 West nnM innna
has obtained an auctioneer's license
tor tne purpose of serving the publlo
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at $:$0
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his veunvcr ilivi
with
fcls close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other dava. Ttia nn.
pie of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

WANTED
WANT WD Two second
I. Dye, city.

WaNTBD

Second

Hahn's Coal yard.

hand

hand

Kites.
:

marA lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a tew daya
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144. Oakland, Cal.
WANTED To buy large tract of
cash
timber. Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 228
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L Derbyshire,
Box 1030, Rochester. N. T.
WANTED

Kltt-redg-

SALESMEN
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $50. $76 or
$1041 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
M uncle, Ind,
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering spe
pre
clflc territory, (single states
f erred), 7tt per cent commission;
accounts.
Duke
State present
Macmahon Handkerchief Co., $71
Broadway, New York.
ff ANTED Salesman to carry up-t- o
date Souvenir Post Cards as aide
proposition.
Una, lloney snaking
Bom of our men making $$00
monthly. State reference. Gartner
tt Bender, Chicago.
achaving
WANTED
Salesman
quaintance with leading manufact
urers of Albuquerque and surround
Ing territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt
ing and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a reg'
ular or aide line. Post Office Box
148, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
1G MONET made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the moat extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roef. Our latest Inverted llgbt la
wonder; $80 candle power; gen
rated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frtm renpetf- flv year guarantee "rna
tlen.
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
9L, Ckoeago, IU.

-

ip-to-t- ate

10-1-

FOR REN1
FOR RENT Nicely furnished housemode.-ii- .
keeping rooms! strictly
No. 702 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms.
Modern house centrally located, for
man and wife or 2 ladles. No invalids. 110 So. Arno.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
at rear, 624 West Central avenue.
cottages;
RENT Furnished
FOR
centrally located;
large store-rooImproved chicken ranch, also large
alfalfa ranch, Albright studio, 121ft
North Third street.
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
m

Cor-ralle- s.

NT

furSeveral two-roonished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Bxchange,
, Albuquerque Typewriter
111 West Central.
FOR-RE-

m

FOR SALE

wi0

Business Opportunities
$430 BUYS RESTACRANT and com
plete outfit; good location and

prosperous.
Best reason for sale
Snap for quick buyer. John M.
Moore Realty Co.

A

W

(NO. 1) "THE EMPRESS OF JAPAN'S-- ' VARIETY.
(NO 2) "THE
ROOSEVELT" MUM. (NO. 3) "THE ANNA." (NO. 4) "THE TAFT."
Adrian, Mich., .March 31. There Is velf chrysanthemum
was brought
a man in this town who has devoted out by Smith about four years ago,
Smith nas juct brought out anothhis whole life toward realizing his
er beautiful blossom which he has
Ideal a perfect chrysanthemum. He named
after President
His
Taft.
is Albert D. Smith, and so great has stringy "mum" Is named for the emMONEY TO LOAN
been his success that the groat for- press of Japan, and that distinguisheign governments rely upon him to ed lady has ordered a supply of the
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good replenish
their parent stock, and Ja- plants,
notes. Koom 18, ri. T. Armljo Bid pan, a country
supposed to grow the
A new and unique variety la called
1:80 to 2:80 p. m.
best chrysanthemums in the world, "The Anna." It has a single fringe of
has Just honored Smith by ordering white petals around a big yellow censome of his wonderful flowers.
PHYSICIANS
ter. They look like luscious daisies.
Smith sends chrysanthemum plants
Last year Nmlth grew 22.500 chryto England, Scotland, France, Aus- santhemums and about 4,000 new va80LOMON Ii. BURTON, M. D.
tralia and to nearly all the South rieties were experimented with. This
Physician and Surgeon.
American countries. He has grown year he expects to grow at least 30,-0no flowers for 20 yearn. About 200
plants, and will continue his exResidence, 810 South Walter Street. new varieties of 'mums" have been periments on about 6,000 additional
produced by Smith, many of which plants, out of which he expects to
Phone 1080. Office,
Baraett
are standard for the flower growers get flowers that will open the eyes of
Building. Phone. 017.
of the world. The "President Rojse- - the world.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
MONEY,

do von need

We run
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
sold on commission huls Metro
politan Investment company, 131
ia sane St., Chicago.

tt?

00

Practice

limited to Tuberculosis.

Honrs 10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone 8841
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

t
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Because The dtlsen Is a
borne paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
is done and it STAYS
TlliiiKE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and
bar-ried-

ROBERT'S REPENTANCE
Dental Surgery.
When Robert Ridley was 12 years
Thereupon Robert suffered himself
old his parents let him go to school to join with them In dawdling
the
Rooms 1 and S, Barnett Building,
by himself. It was not far from his time away. Alas, and also wee, the
over O'KJeiiys Drug Store.
step downard is more easy
home, and thus he was able to find second
Appointments Made by Mall.
than the first. And after that the
Phone 744.
way
the
without being led by the descent is as If one were pushed, or,
hand. Was not Robert the- - clever in fuct. shoved. And very presently
boy?
Robert Ridley was out In the green
DRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.
One delightful morning Instead of and flowery fields smoking corn silk
going to school Robert nerved him- regars. To such depths had he fallen.
DENTISTS.
self to play truant. This wolud have
It Is not very clearly known what
been horrible enough, but he was lollowed. except that Robert felt the
Room 12.
afterward tempted to enter Into mis- green and flowery fields wabble or
chief by some Idle boys. It Is always unduluto in the manner of billows of
N. T. Armljo Building.
the other boys who are idle.
the briny deep. Everything swam
"I am fain to take purt In your before him like a fish, as it were. Rob- EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.

a
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The Citizen ta not
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that sll advertisements receive their share

of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patron-

ise The dtlsen because
they know their advertisements are aeea and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something

and

Attorney

Wt Gold Avenue

I

Money
to Loon

The Cltisen has never
given premiums to
but Is ubssrihed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers hava
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
.These are the people
The Citlsea Invites U
your store.
sab-scribe- ra

HAVE $1 00,00. 0 to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years. In sums to
nit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I

z
The Cltisen employs
man whose business tt ta
to look after your adver.
Using .wants.
Ha will
write your copy If ywa
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads ar Hset
p" to look their best
and be will attend te
them from day to day.

S15 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Pensions, Land Patents, Oopywrtghts,
Caveats, Letter I 'stents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
naughty pastimes." replied Robert to
88 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C
their uilv:inrcH. "hut I have been ho
carefully reared to become ai prig by
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
my doting parent that I fear I will
make but a sorry band at rough and
Attorney at Law
Indeed, Robert
boisterous conduct."
was the prize uri of all the school,
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
until tiiiH evil moment when lie
achieved truancy.
ARCHITECT
"Oh. that will wear off," laughed
the low lad who were luring him.
"Besides, you are already playing
F. W. SPKNCKR
truant, and for that will catch It.
Architect.
'Twer.- a well that you made u prime
of your vacation Ironi vir1231 South Walter St.
Phone 858 sucf-etue."

'

but

they
were laughing heartily. Robert did
iiot laugh. How could he, the way he
felt?
"Is it an earthquake?" said Robert,
feebly, as he felt gentle hands place,
or impose upon his head a cooling,
crystal cake of lee.
"N', it is not a seismic ui"turb-i:ncRobert, said his mother. "You
have Just enjoyed your first smoke."
Need it be said that Robert resolved never more to play truant
that is, without first asking teacher?
e,

Are yon advertising la
The Cltlaen? Your competitors are, and
profiting by it. Da yoa
think conservative bast
netsi men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
la the swim and wateh
your business grow.

house, 2 lots
on Hill st.
house, next to above
rents for 6 per month;
will sell the three lots and
two houses for
$2100
A
modern house
for
$2000
A tine residence on High
St., with three lots
50x142
each, 8 rooms, everything
first class and
modern.
Five-roo-

-

INSURANCE

E

ENTICING
VALUES
t rt saw his Infamous associates
liimlv.
In spite of the
cataclysm

m

50x142, situated

Price

One
Silver

$5000

50-fo- ot

8500

house, good
shade trees, nice yard, w.i-te- r,
everything convenient.
$1150

'

not what vi.ii nnv trt r ariv0rtla
Kills
PAYS
but what advertising
Is appendl-cl- t ing
A merciless murderer
B. A. SLEY6TER
with many vlctlniK. But Dr. King's YolT, that makes It valuable. Our
New Life Pills kill it by prevention. rates are lowest for equal service.
Insurance, Ileal Estate, Notary
They
gently stimulate rtomach liver
Public.
and bowels, preventing that clogging
for Our Select Ll5t of
that Invites appendlcit's, curing conRooms 18 snd 14, Cromwell Rlk.
papers
'alifor.via
Albuquerque
New Mexico stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria e
you can lniert di- h
and Indigestion. He at all
play ad In all papers for
dairi
A. E. WALKER
o
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Fire Insurance
Sec I. II. Cox, the plumber, for garIncorporated.
den Iiom-- . . All grades and price, from
427 B. Main St. 12 Greary fit.
Subscribe for the Citizen and gel Secretary Mutual Building Association 93 to $S. GunU-i- i
For Ute bent work on shirt waists
repairing. 708
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
the news of New Mexico.
patronUe Hubba Laundry Co.
117 West Centra Avenue
1'lionc 1020.
et
Would-ll-

e

fcl)er.
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rt-ti-
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Is the Best

TAYLOR

West Central Ave.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
FOREST AT SI24 W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sliarp.
E. W. Moore, C. C
D. E. PlilllliM, Clerk.
409 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WKL-COME.

i

N

lot on East

One

,:i

mission.

OF-

A. Montoya

at Law.

wor-

thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its

y

ERA M. BOND,

ly

."ad.

J. E. KRAFT.

FOR SALE
modern brick,
for $1,950; a bargain. Porterfleld
Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. MUlett Studio.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
furnished
FOR SALE Six lots,
house; good water supply. We
want an offer. Porterfleld Co., 216
West Gold.
cot
FOR SALE Two three-rooa. m. to 12:30 p. m.
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives, Office bonrs,1:80 to
A p. m.
Fe.
Fourth and Santa
FOR SALE 12 acre ranch in alfalAppointments made by mall.
Co., 808 W. Central Ave.
fa, large house. Porterfleld
Phone 858
216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for AlLAWYERS
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Cltisen office.
tt
R. W. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE
iew brick, well
Attorney at Law.
located; ea-sterms. Porterfleld
Co., 216 West Gold.
First National Bank Building
FOR 8ALE A fine Bardman piano, OfficeAlbuquerque,
New Mexico.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
K. W. DOBSON
unexcelled make at just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- Attorney at Law.
Set
son's Music store, 124 South
ond street, Albuquerque. '
Office, Croiwwell Block.
Albuquaqne, New Mexico.
AGENTS

New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance, permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich.
aAT.lBHMICTJ
RpeHencm In any fine
to sell general trade In the south
west. An unexcelled specialty prop
Commissions with $$t
osltlon.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
SALESMEN interested in Potst Card
tide Una, write for our new offer,
free sample outfit, highest com
missions. We manufacture com
plete Bne of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Monroe St., Chhsarro.
ALBSMAN WANTED for 190$ who
ass had experience In any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with tit weekly ad,
vance for expenses. Our season
pens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
sales
WANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
ether large consumers. Experience
an necessary; we teach you the WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
business; exclusive territory. Our
lighter. Can also be carried as a
goods are guaranteed full weight,
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
full measure and In every way
Milwaukee. Wis.
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportun- RESPONSIBLE men to sell Gaso
Exclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
ity; write today for particulars.
territory, attractive proposition to
John Sexton & company. Wholeright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
sale Orovers, Lake A Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
Bran Mfg. Co. Chicago,' 111.
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light
Agents who want perfect goods at
FOUND
LOST
manufacturers' prices will find it
profitable to communicate with E.
dog.
LOST Black brlndle half-bu- ll
Mfg. Co.
H. Doud, Acorn Brass
Wearing brass spike collar with
Chicago, 111.
owner's name on plate. Suitable re- AGENTS Positively make
$10 to
ward for return to C. A. Bottger,
$20 daily selling the greatest phoold town.
to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Ualr Pre et and Chiropodist.
opBambini,
at her parlors
Mrs.
Nutter, Mgr.. 4 64 Carroll ave., Chicago, 111.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Eturges
cafe, is prepared to give AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
make all kinds of money selling
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
ingrown nails. She gives massage
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Big money for you. Catalogue
Bambini's own preparation of commailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
plexion cream builds up the skin and
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
improves the complexion, and la AGENTS ATTENTION! Diozu Cabi
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
nets guard the home from contagalso prepares hair tnnlo and cures
ion and disease. Require no attenand prevents dandruff and hair falltion. Just hang them up, that's all.
ing cut, restores life to desj hair, rePeople are buying them by the
moves moles, warts and superfluous
thousand. Send at once for sample
hair. For any blemish of the face,
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Discall and consult Mrs. Bambini.
tributors. Butte, Mont.
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The new stles in correct footwear for Kaster, are now on
display at our store. The assortment of high grade Shoes and
Oxfords for men, women and children is the most complete we
have ever shown.
Your inspection is earnestly invited for we feel sure that
will
you
be interested in both the goods and prices.

'fefreshinslana

healthful

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

TEAS

are pure,

p.

Ffialoy's

seiitrrr oavdy co.

Second Door North of P. O.

IMIOXK

PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS

-

Insure

Shoes for Boys Wear Longer

Indestructible Boys' Shoes
economy in buying boy's shoes? If not
D OnowYOUis thestudyopportune
time you should investigate our
line of guaranteed shoes for boys. The uppers are of King
Calf which does not scuff, yet it is soft and pliable, stiched
doubly with silk to prevent ripping. These shoes are properly constructed of solid leather throughout, having indestructible raw hide sties, reinforced at the shank which insures excellent wear and highest satisfaction. Why buy inferior grades when you can buy this kind of a shoe positively guaranteed for three months. We invite your inspection

Prices $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

In

ths Occidental Life.

Uroom ball ut tin rink tonight.
W. I.. ISurton of I'ts A'eRas, i in
the city visiting fur a short time.
announces a
Madam stewtml-Lam- b
special display of children's hats for
Saturday.
AlbtUiieriue will he visited in July
bj a ear load of llloonier girl base- all players.
Clias. Clay was a passenger for T.us
i Kim this mornliiK.
The Catholic Lady Foresters are
sked to meet at St. Mary's hall at S
'clock Thursday evening.
of
(iustave
Hecker,
merchant
pringerville, Ariz., is spending a feways in the city on business.
Judge A. J. Abbott of Santa Fe,
spending a few days in the city and
registered at the Sturges.
J. K. Tawney. run of Congressman
imes A. Tawmy of Minnesota, is
here looking over the. business field.
the Mora
It. Dunn, representing
Timber company, is in the city from
Las Vegas in the interests of his
J. R F. Reynolds, general sales
gent for the Continental Oil com
pany, is in the city on a short visit
lrom Denver.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
Wer Central avenue. Florhn-jishoes for men at cost.
Yrof. J. K. Clark, territorial super
intendent of public Instruction, spent
isterday in the city and returned to
Santa Fe thi morning.
Oeorge K. Fisher, representing the
Mayer Shoe company of Milwaukee.
Wis., arrived in the city last evening
and is calling on his trade.
Broom hall Ht the rink tonight.
Grande
Special conclave of Ki
Chapter. Xo. 4. It. A. M. will be held
Thursday evening, April 1, at S:30
o'clock, for work in the M. M. de
gree. All visiting companions raaae
welcome. By order of (he H. 1 Har
ry Braun.
The ladlee of the local order of
Rebekahs gave a very successful so- lal at Odd Fellows hall last night.
I'he object of the affair was to raise
unds with which to furnish an or
phanage the Odd Fellows expect to
build and considerable money was

j 318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315
STABLE

J Wtst SUvr Awtno
Albuqumrqut, N. U,

figure.

The Leading
Jeweler

Wl

i

It

H

StCONO

TRtCT.

Lady Assistant

The Central Avenue Clothier

raised. Tbe men were locked up in
a mom. and compelled to jiny ten
ents eaeh before they were released.
Lunch wns served and a musical
jiru-k'ra-

given.

Havens, 'superintendent of
League of New Mex-ie- o
and Arizona. retained to the city
tl.is morning from a business trip to
Arizona.
I!. X. Ni wife
f the Santa Fe engineering; department, arrived in the
eity lat evening and will spend a
few days here, the guest of the Star-ge- s
hotel.
The Hlues will play the All Stars in
what In expected to be a hot frame
of broom ball at the skating rink tonight. Hoth these teams are composed of fut players.
We have etlrred the town with our
big
hoe aale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and wnv;n.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
Hev. McQueen Clray of Carlsbad,
X. M., arrived in the city this morning In order to attend the meeting of
the Albuiupriue Cantaloupe Growers'
association;, which met at the armory
this afternoon.
Charles Closson is In the city from
Santa Fe. It is understood that Mr. I
ClosHon Is negotiating the purchasing
of several of the horses which have
been making the best showing during the recent races.
Mis. V. H. Scheck left on the limited last night for Channte, Kan.,
where she was called by the serious
illness of her mother, Mrs. M. C.
Mrs. Scheck was accomFoetisch.
panied by her son, Frank.
Kills Winders, former town marshal of Oallup, is in the city en route
to the Carbon City from Lordsburg,
X. M. Mr. Winders has been engaged
V.

the

VV.

Anti-Saloo-

n

Our stuck is large. Every piece marked very
We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

PVPPITT
V aL.ivl
1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

for

I

I

Smart Clothes

Da we

Ioulse

bargain prices. Let us show you our large display of
dren's Hats. We have them in great variety.

Chil--

Coal Coke Wood

WWW

Evening Post are sold in this city by

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
THITE

rIn Case of

Suits, $13, $20, $22.50, $25, up to $30
C. O.

l

r.

C
C

:
H

WAGONS
ir y Tnrmrnmcxmf CXXXXXX3
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Emergency

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1454 T. W. SCHMALHHACK 1442
QKO. B. WILLIAM
1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG
111 West Central Avenue. Blue Frout. Phone

78t.

Co.

Albuquerque.

HEIXZE'S

PICKLES

PEPPERS

AND

.

LONG'S PRESERVES
AND

JELLIES

MONARCH
PRESERVES
BLUE LABEL
KETCHUP
A FUIiL LINE OF
KUNEIt'S GOODS.

205 South First Street

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAT.

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MUX. AND FACTORY WOOD.
ALXi

IiTJMP,

NUT,

$5.5.

M.a.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

Wa'll Rleatm or Butt
We will meet any competltloa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

351.

Office, Corner Granite and First

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

lirrlson.

REMEMBER
207 West Gold Avenue

the Kest Place in Town to Eat

TRY US

SALEfJSALEr
OP WANTABLE SPRING
Men's Suits

GOODS.

J

REMINDER

Kaxtcr is almost here again. To
many Easter has a greater significance than the displaying of a handsome gown or a gorgeous hat. It
means the climax ol the season of
religious meditation and the tfrett
religious festival of the Passover, the
crucifixion and the resurrection, second only to the other great rellgiou
celebration of Christinas.
Sympathy and love go out, too, to
the dear ones, in the form of some
little appropriate memento. It is al
together fitting and propr that this
should be done to commemorate this
occasion.
Our line of KafcU-- r novelties
tnplete. Everything from an egg 01
bojk, liible or
' lick to a handsome
tyer book. A large line of Easter
itoarda that can't be beut, Eastdr
Ulers, floral and religious, Eaater
fkets, rabbits, chickens, mechanical
ys, novelties of ail kinds.
CTllOXtl'8 HOOK STORE.
Vext Door to P. O.
:hone 1104
We take machine subscriptions.

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

rates

given.

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods

1

Club

. . .

Boy' Suits

Rooming House

Richelieu Grocery f

t

You saw advertised in the Saturday

Bottled Goods !

SKINNER'S

The Woman's Circle of the Firil
Baptist church will meet Thursddy
afternoon with Mrs. Alger. 1J3 South
Walter street. Mrs. Alger and Mr5.
Field will entertain. There will be a
business meeting at 2:30. The ladies
of the congregation iinrt church are
cordially invited.
The ladles of the First Methodist
Episcopal church will hold a tea and
sale of home cooking ut the residence of Mr. Hummell, corner Third
street and Silver avenue, on Saturday afternoon from. 1 until 5 o'clock.
Gentlemen as well as lading who enjoy a social time as well as appreciate good things to eat are invited.
The Citizen has received a copy of
a Grand Island, Xebr., newspaper
with the request that the following
paragraph be copied: Word was received In the city of he death at
Vancouver, Wash., yesterday of Mr.
Jsse A. Mapel. formerly a resident
of Weeping Water, and whose wife
Miss

See Some of Our Fancy

.$10,112.50 and $11
$2.26 to $3.7$
$1.50 to $4.00
Men's good shoes
Boys' good shoes
$1.10 to $150
$1.00 to $1.50
Men's hats
Boys' hats
26c to $1.15
$1.00
Men's work pants
THE IIM.ULWDKK.S
corner
South
Second
Iroa.
St..
itAil new iron beds. Rtomi for Men's dress pants
$2.00 to $4.00
WILL GIVE A BALL.
26e
The Itoyal Highlanders' Entertain- housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.11 Boys' Knee Pants, 40c value
Good, stout school pants
iOo
ment committee announceH a grand
r week. Ne invalids reeslvsa.
60c to $1.21
Men's odd vesta
bail to be given at the armory on
Men's odd Coats
$150 to $2.50
Monday evening. April 19. and they
And hundreds of other bargains.
UKHure all lovein of dancing a royal
good time. Tickets, Too. Ladies free.

Very Special Easter Bargains
We have about io Pattern Hats which came too late
our opening. We are going to place them on sale at

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL..

.."

ble

The Home Restaurant

ujuuuuuuuuououjucxxxxxxxro

us exclusively.

t

OK!

$5,000

was

Outfitters for Men and Boys

h

L O

MINNEAPOLIS

(I.M OUI'ol.AlKIM

Stein-Bloc-

In mining in the lordsburg district cxxxxioaxxxxxxxxxaccicxMcaxx;
for some time and is quite enthusHe arrived
iastic over the district.
from the south this morning and will
continue his Journey to Oallup toWANTED, AT ONCK
night.
Practically every auditor of the
Santa Fe attended a meeting held at
worth of second hand furniTopeka last week for a discussion of
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
methods of checking up small staetc. We pay highest cash
tions, and other matters conneet-iprices; and bay, sell and exwith the auditing department.
change.
The Chicago White Sox is playing
CROWN FURNITURE
at Tucson today and will play at El
Paso tomorrow. The game at the
AND AUCTION CO.
Pan City will be played on the run.
114 W. Gold
The big fellows will arrive there in
Phone 606.
the morning and leave, at 3:45 In the
XXXMOOO(XOX)OCXXXX)OCXXXX3
afternoon for Fort Worth.
Kduardo Blanco, an employe of the
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
Employment Oifice
works., was badly burned about the Golburn's
arm yesterday afternoon by the explosion of some chemicals which at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113tf West Central Ave.
were being ground up in a revolving
coal mill. He was taken to his home W .VVTtH) A good camp cook; must
where a physician was called who
be dean, steady and sober. Good
made him as comfortable as possi- wage.

They were married in June. 1903.
Mrs. Mapel is at present in this city
visiting her parent. Mr. Mapel wi.s
taken ill suddenly and died after an
operation for appendicitis.
The de
was 28 years of ag and leaves Is
WwvwwWVVwwWWVWWWw ceased
his wife, ljis mother, three sisters and
five brothers, nearly all of the latter
living at Weeping Water. The remains will be brought io his former
home in .Nebraska for interement.
The sympathy of many friends is with
the mourning ones.

1

E. L. Washburn Company

The

3.

This store is the hove of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Copyright i7oq br
Han icoarfner & Mir

Mrs. R. B. Patten

wwwwwWW

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. & Treas.

l;

Suits $22 to $35

8

ocoooccocooo
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E. L. WASIIBURX, Pres.

Strong Brothers
tv w.vl

to reduce stock.

311-3- 1

TELCPHONF 97

all-woo-

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes.

LIVERY AND BOARDING

clothes; and they're always
the tic est tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

72.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

low in plain

WJ. PATTERSON

d

because they

,

Men's High or Low Shoes, patent colt, vici kid or calf,
:.. .$2. 50 to $5.00
black or tan
Women's Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps or Slippers in all the
$'-7to $5fashionable leathers and colors
$1.00 to $2.75
Children's High and Low Shoes

!().

to you where you buy your
clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

PACKAGE
Jtl:li .H:MUS HANDS
lliat reach fur uur line boxes of candy. The fnrtunuto ones II nil thorn-selvpossessed of sweetmeats that
are acme of excellence In flavor and
general IMIi'Iiiiiniiiw of (Jmilify and
Make-uWe two only pure suRars
and syrups, as well as the best nuts,
fruits, and other Ingredients. Won't
you try a box?

31,

a Great Deal of Difference

Now is the Time to Buy

Your Easter Shoes

MAIlfH

.

116

Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops
West Gold
Phone 235
4

Ave.

CASH

BUYERS'
122

UNlOb

Nirib Sicoad

WM. DOLDB.

Prv.

The Ideal Life
Room at the New

Hotel Craige

:

:

U84 Webt Kilver Avenue.
And eat where you
please.
Commercial trade a
specialty.

J. A. Wood, Prop. t
Telephone 569

J

